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, ';' 'TESTS OF TRUTH., of irmhersion, as.is freely admitted by the best exegetes; 
, ", '1 ., ,BY H. n. MAURER: " ' qatholic and Protestant, German and ·English. 
_ :f ~1' J~r:-~~~liF""-{""fl.rt'.;t .. I.. ,; "(' .1.:' I '. . _. ' . 

. ' };Ji'fktjj ~~*:;.; ,r~~,~,$~r.f~Nti,\fJ~~.~\:' , .. <\~:\:,/~ ! :;~aPse;~~ ~t~;~~7'~" ~~{FIIf~~~n~}~R!s~.?p8lia~1~ also 
, ,~,g \ ~et~rmine' wh.iph.; 'of ,two confiictingre,-; , ,y .,' " ,- -' ,,' : ,';, ... ", ., 
J~gipp~-.~99tJ;ip~s.i~~~gh"t, as~~rtai,n whichh88 in: Baptis.m\~as not only a bath~ butal)lunge:""':an entire 
,itsfayol'; the. ,clear' ,surface meaning of God's: submerSIOn In the d~ep .-~ater: In that early' age 'thE:, 

',' , _ ;,' " ,-' " , ' '. " . '. scene of the transactIOn was eIther some deep, wayside 
wor~· ,'~r!~t~ :Q.~e4~ ;no ~tralned, far-fetched lU- spring 'or well, as for the Ethiopian, or some rushing 
terpretatlo~, Jnfere~c~, ,nor tradition. ' -' river, as ~heJordan.!. or some vast reservoir, as at Jericho 
,'; I~is c~rtainly ~:r.ue:th~t:the Bible cannot sup- or Jerusalem. - , 
port bot~ views~p~ B, :CQp.tfOV(3rted doctrine, and The Scriptural test is wel~ applieq. to another 

,also tha~ 't~e ,Scriptures 'can,not ' controverted subject ,by Archbishop G.ibbon~, 

fountain-to the town. ,The' NatiQnali.'tt print, whicli. re
ports th!) proceedings, states tha:t :the r¢liding' of the' 
letter was interrtipt~d ,by bursts of applause. In th(' 
eO,l;lI~is~ioI?er'sreJ)ly,:,1'E~a,d; by .the .chairmull,- MrF. 
Daubehey is'g'ratefully thanked. for her generOSIty' and 
14 the very nice sentiment" of her addre8~. ' His remarks 
were followed by '" volle)~sof applause," which showed 
that they, expressed the sentiments of the assemb1~" 
When sending the fountain, the donor accompanied it 
by a box containing 600 copies of the gospel of St. John. 
which was left at the commissioner's office for the peoph, 
to take, a privilege of which they availed themselves" 
only about sixty copies being Ie£t~_ Suddenly the chair- ' 

.. ,,-gin-isclaimed-'-fot t:l:ieBible, adthe-'Bible:fronr&~nOe'sig"to-"Revelation'"' H ntl,"'v'r5u~1~f';~:'~;~;~~~~~~:~~??i;::~~~~~~~~~~~"':' .. ;"~,l,~~, .. ~~,~~ .. ,P~~"~2;~~.~~~;~~~,~~}~,~~;~,,,,,,,,,, .. '"",,~,~,. __ .. ,~ .. c_ .... , . .... , pass a 
book containing such ambiguities as men have' will :p.9J

t find a single line authorizing the sanctificati(n or apprQved by th~m. ' 
'made the Bible seem - to contain would be con- of Sunday. . On the followmg Sunday, the parish priest and hi~ 

.. demned, by the 'fai~est, application of the rules And by another Catholic writer in the fol1ow- curates commenced a bitter attack upon the five Roman 
"of rhetoric. ing: Catholic commissioners for this, ano the Y. M. Catholie 

Of th 
- - , Association also unanimously condemned the~ for" re-

ecolltroverted ~atters used to illustrate I will give $1,000 to the man who will prove by the' . ceiving and distrib~lting the Protestant tracts and gos-
this theme,. where' i,n G, od's Word is iiifant'bap- Bible al<.:?ne that Sunday is the day' we are bound to' 1" pe s, (no tracts were received), and approved the action 
tIOs'm hlOnted at? ' Texts are straI'ne(l, and unnatur- keep. . , , rrhe observan'ce of Sunday is solely 'a law'- f th h' - . ' o e c aIrman III "sending back to its polluted souret' 
1 

of the Ua,tholic Church. , . . rnle church changed. h a remote and irrelevant meanI'ngs placed upon t e poisonous stuff." .Such' terrl"bie pressnre ,.'-aL! , "" " , the Sabbath to Sunday and all the world Lo:ws down and' ..,. "., 
them IOn lOt b h If E t t 't d t . ' brought to bear upon these, frve unfortunate men that sea. very ex CI e ,con alns worships upon that day ill silent obedience '1;0- the man-' .+. t they published an apology, and the commissioners theD' 
no reJ eren, ce 0 bwnti-sm, e,xceptinQ" the t·exts dates of the Catholic Church.-H a1·t1'onl lVeekly Call,' 

:c-' '-' J' agreed to erase the text" as it' is calculated to hurt 
mentioning hou,sehold b"aptism-s, whI·ch, contaI'n Feb.22,1884.. .,.', 0" th l' f' I' "1 ' a 010 ee. mg. t was subsequently suggested to re 
no re.fe1·(~nCe 'to infantsi and of which households There are '150 texts that plain:ly ,teach 'the· place the harp which ornamented the fountain by a 
it would be as safe to infer that the youngest sacredness of 'one day which by cliyine authorit.~7 statue of the Virgin Mary as "the text would then be 
child in e$ch. was,eign~een years. 'old and:thiit' 'h-as r,\ev'er'lost its. s~(n'ed' cha-racter,althOi.lgh: applicable and the difficu1~v r&m?ved." 
his name was 'Patrick as it is to assert that he nearly all We~'tern ChL'istiaris secularize it.' The __ ,New Ross is a seaport and parliamentary 
was an infant; for while you might not get the day is ignored, while to transfer its sa~tedness borough in Wexford county, Ireland, contain-, 
name exactly right, you might approximate to to another, these texts are quoted, supplemf'nted ing a population of 6,728. If the foregoing 
the age, s:ince the given particulars--contain some by a few containing in the English, but not in statements were not authenticated, it would, be 
things young children ,,~:r~jn0apable of doingo the Greek Testament., the convenient phrase, almost incredible that such a thing was pos
Besides, if the admission, of hundreds of "first day of the week." These eight texts have sible at the present dayoBut such is unmis
scholars of all faiths thatinfantbaptisID was nothing to' do with the Sabbath idea.. , takably the case. What will our ardent advo
first known in Africa, in the third-century, is About the' year 1700 an Edmund Dunham re-, cates of "home rule" for' Ireland say to this? 
worth anything, it would be diffie-ult to proye its proved a'man for working Oll Sunday., He was What righ~s would Protestants have in such a 
existence by:Q. book written in the first century met with a request for divine authority for thecou:utry? A country containing about 3,500,000/ 
reI8ti~~'not~ingthat occurredo~tside of Europe observf1nce of. Sunday as the Sabbath. Dunham. Roman Cathol~cs, and a~ong that' nu~ber one 
an~,Asiao 'M6stWestern C4ri~tians ~,'-Qaptize" oeganto search for what he supposed could be hundred and, fifty thousand drunken women! 
by sprinklingo~ ,Baptism· is a ,'New_ Testament easily found, but instead was convinced that the ,Nf" wonder England has to keep a standing 
ordinanceoInthat book the word," sprinkl-e?J· Bible gives no, such authority. At N~w Mar- ?rmy in Ireland. Thi~L is ~:Roman- . Catholicism 

'occurs seven times, with n9t , the remotest hint ket, N. J., there may be found to-day a Baptist In A. D. 1889., Isit, any different from what it 
at b(~ptism., There is nowhere the-slightest sup-Church~ all of whose members obse~v~ the Sau- was in A. p., 158~X.:::-- Let the foregoing facts 
port to be ~ou~9. f~t,this9~ -any other mode but bath, which was founded by this Edmund Dun- determine. For co&rse, ingratitu~e it cannot be -
immersion. .Al~-the' ~ngenuity in, the-,world, h~m. ~urpassed. . ~s ~ specimen ~£ nnreasoning 
papal or sem~-papal, cannot' reconcile the popish : This incident illustrates the necessity for per- I~tolerance It IS WIthout a peer. ,And as ,evi
practice of sprinkling and ~ouring with 'Paul's verting the Scriptures in order to give somc denc~ .th~t ~o~an Catholics arebQua..fide ido}; .. 
imagery and symQ()licalte~ching in baptism as support for the present method of Sabbathizing ators It .IS ,IndIsputable alld'conclusIv~. _ But 
se~ :fo~th in~el:~th :~fRdinans. on a se<?ular day contrary to God's law-: Pilate ~any':Ill, doubtless, be ready t~ fin~ an excuse 
Kiiowy~ not, that ISO ~any of us as were bap~ized in- ,also became impatient when he thought of the, In the Ign?ran.ce of the CatholIcs In Ireland, 

,to JesusOhrist were baptized into"his-,;death? '_, diversity of views held .concerning the same an~ to malntaIn' th~t t~ey are liberal in the 
"Th~~fo,:r:e,w~are,,:b'~~i~:<ijvith ,hiI4:~by 'baptism into subject by the same sect. ' UnIted Stateso It IS qUIte, natu,ral andreas,on:-

death: tbatli~e.:~.Oqrist;was raised ,up from the dead able to suppose so; but, what are the facts? 
, ?y.,~~,e.:g~Q:r:ilt~ttlt~'~,.~,~~,'t4~~~ e:v,'r~, sqwe also should walk (To be 'continued.) - Hear the co<il and deliberate declaratioDsof a 
~n ne,Wp.~E!'~ 0f7-)jfe1 .. (~; j" l" ._-.,:-.' • . --_.----- - , 

. For If w~ ~~:v~"~~'14apted together in the'likeness HINTS To AMERICAN PROTESTANTS. conventio~ of Roma~, Oatholi~ priests in the 
o(his ,death~we~~h~lfbe .. ~18~in the lik£mess of his'resur- '. city ofoBuffalo, N. ¥'o, in 1852. ' 
rection. ~:':" ,'I',,' ,'., , "~ , BY THE RE'Y..~,A. MC LEARN. A~'~ricans consider tQemselves gi~nts: and ~n uncon- • 
, , And the second of Colo'asians :. ' , From a' recent issue of the BrHishirAmericall querable race. They look upon the Irish Catholics with 

aitiz~ri~ we extract the following signifiqant par- the utmost contempt, as only fittojlig their .. canals, or 
t~ sweep their streets, or humbly coo~ their. meals in' 

agraphs:, - ' their kitchens. ,Let no one awake'Othose'sleipiDg)jons 
to-day; let ~~~ray Go~'that they :~~~sl~~n~n(riPreatti , 
-th~ir sweet dre;;uns:' ~few: YElar~F!ong~ro;,>~Hqw· sad 
WQuid bet4eit 8w~~~nipg w1:l~-p, ,witli,oqt butpiunbeiing ~ , 
yo~~s!,we'Y~Ht¥,~.9.?~~pi,?,~t, a~~' f<?f~v~r,'fr()~'<every " , 
pOSItIOn of'Powerftion()~c;andpt6Ht! :W..bat..:will these' 
hYp'ocrit~'B~~s: a~d:~d~u:~hiter~: Qf • 'th~ )ari:(i~~M,'plJgri~ 

na1~~lijl,LF __ "fat!l,~rs',S:8y;",~~nnOf~v~n asbigle 'juage'-':Jl'~ti;'a'~ingle 
B1i~~"lliB;,jllmJlb1it .. e OJllal:I'JUI!Ul~' reac:l:a:sc~601'tea~her, ':not ,evett' a sinkfe policeman;' will, be 

,"'VJ.,au~~u.J ,.p1relllmt'ing ,the' ~-elected" ithe is not. 0. : devoted: Irish Catholic?,' ·,Wh.t' , 
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. will th~se s9-called g~antssayand think'9f theirunsur- their pastor.' -This w~~ fQJlnd to'be imprac~ica::,cari aff9r.J~;;:to"p1ake.Thisis a:§in~~:th~:question, 
',passeA ability, skilllm4_shrewdness, when not: a ';;:single ble beeause it cl;Lme,. und~r the statute"forbi4ding' ~patis;the :4~ty o~.~, ha.,l,~di~ork:l~g"Ip.an. who 

rt~~r:o:~~s~:!~:~~ m;:::~;f !ar~~;~:i;i~a~::!~c::~ ~he. i~po~t~tion o~ ,fotejgn la!?6rers;, s~ : 'the. n~~'~as,~s ,~#Chi"8S he cani;~d,tp: ~'t~pp~thi:~:,~~a~ily, 
pope?' What 'aBlld figure ,these Protestant Yankees gotIa~lons were broken off; an,d t:he ch;tIp~h had ~wa~d;,the,church ?,~~ iHa~'Y~.~".~~,Y;:lle: can 0.1-

,- will cut-when we will ~t only elect the President ,but 'to seek, a pastor s0lP-ew here else. But when ~he _wa,.~rgive something,' ari:<\lil~be";ttU:§t's' in God' 
fill and command the armies and man the navy ahd have 'Catholi~&iQJlght to import foreign professors to and is not extravagant· he'\ ,ca11 expect Go~l to "-
the key of the public treasury in our handl It will then ruri·'the".1-esliit~lege in Washington there was' carry him safely through." >. • 

be the time for our devoted Irish'Catholics to glyeup not a word,6f oppositioii from the secular press,- Dr; Broadus has rec'ently published a study' " 
their grog-shops to become govornors and judges of tb,e . . " ' 
land., ... Yes, then we will rule the United States a'iid nor did a' single politician' offer a whisper. of of those Scriptures wherein we are told of the 
lay them at the feet of the Vicar of Jesus Christ, that complaint~:' AndPi'esidentHarrison. was ma,de generEtrand regular collections that· Paul and 
he. may put an end to,their godless system of education to "play secondflddle "_by being placed on the, others made. H~ states t,hat the lessons'taught 
and swe~p away their infamous law of liberty of con- left hand 'of Oardinal G~bbQ:ris at the dedi~ation. by the' passages' are tp.ese: .. 1. It is right to 
B9ience.which, are {tn iIl.su.lt to God and' man. .(See of the coIiege,'while the -repre'sentative of the give for th(r benefit of the peopl~ in foreign 
Father Ohin~quy's famous' letter, published in ,the Pope was given the place of honor at the Oar- lands arid o£ alien races.' 2. It'is right for the 
Montreal Witness, written in 1878). 

dinal's right hand, and the Pope was first most zealous p!eache!~ to' ~.p~nd\"time and labor 
'Vas all this empty boa;-sting? Let the fol- "toasted," and then the President o£ the United organizing and administering general religious,-

lowing facts deterI:~:line., -In the city of Wash- States! What more does Rome ask? What may'contrib-1l.tions. 3. It is right to send special 
ington, 85 per cent o£ the officials are Roman ,. . 

we not expect by way of concession to the Roman agents to instruct and exhort' converts conc~rnOatholics. .Both the army and navy of the 
United 'States a~~~a~~ed;al1dofficered'i~rgely Oatholic' hierarchy by American politicians? ing religious offerings., 4. It is important that 

.. And now the ~ntering wedge on the division of those who' have charge of such offerings should by Roman Catholics, an, d a fanatical Roman 
the public-school money has been applied in be honest and careful in 'their 'distribution. 6. Oatholic-G,eneral Wilson.=hasbeen recently 
Syracuse, N. Y. ':£1he matter is under advise- It is right .and.:~,needful to observe system in 

---'--'---'-.:-,----*;s~~pa~i~~~-'-;~~-s~~:-:e~!~:~l:chool at ment Hon.Martin I. Townsend, of T 

• 

, .. 

the Jesuit College in W ashi~gton; and'· paid for 
it out o£ Uncle Sam's pocket, without a word of 
remonstrance froni press or politician. Besides 
all this, the cities of New York, Brooklyn alld 
San Francisco are absolutely under Irish Cat~
olic rule, and in thirteen o£ the other principal 
pities of the United States, Roman Catholic in
fluence largely dominates. Nor is this the most 
formidable ·cause of alarm, for mostly every 

""'l'~:I·"·-'Jl:Wl~'-it.~rl-"''''~T'i+lh~I'·''f'>.A'l''VIl~rlLenCt:yuragement,'says· 

great anxiety by the population. be graph: 
the next national struggle in the United States. " Need any pastor be ashamed to try tb de-
May God awaken theProtestallts of America to velop the giving qualities o£ his people? Need
a realization of the danger-that now menaces any' agent' be ashamed of his calling? Need 
'the blood-bought institutions o£ American lib- we hesitate to press giving by' any and every 
erty. The war-cloud is already-on the horizon. , motive that is honorable? EspeCially; need we--' 

___ . ________ . _____ ._______ 'feel that~it is wrong to foster systematic giving? 
SOME PROBLEMS ABOUT GIVING. Giving is a noble thIng, and those who develop 

the giving habit are doing a noble work, for God 
any Inan, aye, £01' the givers themselves. Well 
may pastors instruct theIr congregations .. tQ give 
by methods which shall serve best in forming 

secu~arnewspaper in the country, the most pot~nt . BY ,['HE REV. J. B. ~LARKE. 

agency in the land, or ought to be, is under the ,A writer for the National Baptist says that 
domination o£ the, Roman Catholic hierar~h:y in "missions have never yet ,had a tithe of the 
this country. I mean by this that nearly every !U0ney needed. And the same may be said o£ 
secular papel~ in the country is polii1:cal in char- the lack of workers. ' We are always behirid 
acter and dare not offend'the Oatholics, conse-with men and means." 
quently, the people are kept in almost absolute Then he raises the question, Suppose we had 
ignorance of Catholic intrigue in the country. the money would the men surely be £orthcom
But it may he said that a.great change has come ing? 'or, suppose we had the men would the 
over the Oatholic priesthood as well as the laity money be sufficient to send them? ,Does the 
within the last decaue. 'V ell, let them speak thing even itself up? , " . 
£01' themselves. Bishop Ryan gave utterance The Examiner believ(js that all the men need-

Christian character." , 
< We need more system in our getting that we 

may give, in our laying aside for benevolence, and 
in apportioning our gifts. We need above all 
things.to feel the pressure of the obligat~on upon 

, our hearts and consciences. We need to be will,," 
ingto economize, to practice self-denial that we 
may ha,\e the means to give. 

to the following significant language in the city ed can be supplied, but regards the obtaining of '--sLANn-En: ,. 
o£ Oincinnati, Ohio, in 1886. money ,as the difficult thing, and urges that can- There is no intelligent person who h~s lived 

Our church is charged, with persecution. She does didates ought not to be encouraged beyond the long among the ,~~tidns o£ the earth,. but has 
. persecute. She has the right to persecute, for she alone means provided. . either a theoretical or practical knowledge o£ 

holds the truth. And if when the day comes (as come it Out of thjs comes the problem. Which is the what slander is. Webste.r defines it ,as " A false 
will), that the Catholics shall gain the ascendency in this greater task, to persuade men to go as mission- tale 01' report, maliciously uttered, and tending 
country they will give them (the Protestants), an oppor- .. d Ch' . . to injure the reputation of another." Philo 
tunity to change, and if not they must go. arIes, or to persua e rIstlans to gIve money says," This, is" the oldest and most malignant sin 

to send them? Are there two sorts o£ motives we, know of." Slander is the enemy of all 
This is plain English and requires no expla- 'appealed to in asking the one class to givethem~ goodness; hence the virtuous and the good have, 

nation. No.w put this language together with selves, and the other to give their money? And iil' all ages, been, the, peculiar-Jobjects of its 
the sta:tt:ment of Mr. Bonaparte ·in his paper which is easier? The motives in both cases in venom. How shall we' describe this odious 
on the "Temporal Power of the Pope,'" at· the '. vice? What color~ shall we choose to paint its 

the last analysis must be the same: Th9.se who character, and, show its deformity'? We cannot 
late centennial in Baltimo. re.,. and -then draw a ,,'. " d th h j' "h k . . gIve an, ose w 0 - go, ave a wor In find language sufficifmtly glowing 'andgrap.hic 
logical conclusi~!1.,·He,s'a1d:·" The Pope may common that is heaven appointed. And it be- to do justice. to the subject, . Slander is the 
be a prisoner -or an exile, but a subject he can- comes easy to both parties alike when they en- prodllct of a wicked disposition, and a'cor"upt 
not be." Consider' well, that the whole assem- gage in it from love to God and, man. heart; it is the offspringQ.f falsehood, malipe, 
bly unanimously' endorsed the position taken by "Th bl fbI' . . -'d b ' envy and pride. ,To whatevercause'w~a~ttibute 

~ pro em ~ pro ems IS sal to e this: this loathsome cont~gion,' true' 'it is, 'its~g' rowth 
Mr. Bonaparte,. that the Pope is the right, ful H 'h 11 t J!" " ow s a we ge . ~ore money -'ior ,mlssloDSr'arid progress--is as injurious as it is. disgraceful 
sovereign of all secular governments. Suppos- Ah, yes, . that is it; how shall you and I' get to a civilized pe()ple~,·. To p~ss ;a~ill-n8tured 
ing that the Pope ,should transfer thEf"seat of others to give more? It is not your duty 'or remark on a well meant ,andirinocen.t action, to 
his-po~er (which is by no means an impossible mine to give more; we are giving already all condemn a person fO,r award spoken carelessly 
thjng) to ;New Yo,rk or San Francisco, what, at- d t" b h h orin jest, to rob an innocent,person of cha.rac~ 

.. ' we can;,we nee no s Irl'lng u}1; utt e ',' ot el' ter and· good name-'a jewel·which'is priceless, 
titude would he sustai~ ~o the government. of man." How'sha~l we get hold of llim ? and which'they,-,:would sacrifice everything to 
the United States? ~A8ubiect he cannot be, a There .i8yet-'another problem. Somebody secure-to rob an innpcentperson oipeace, to. 
sovereign he.mDstbe!:· " "asks',& prominent,,~,eligious weekly': Co When a bring grief and. pain to, 8 ,trusting, ,honerable 
I~'j.!. '_is,' idle va.poring on the par,t, of these church i~, ,able, only by the most strenuous ,family,- and all out of 'ca.price. orwanto,nries~, 

., '~ and often from worse motIyes, ;ls--s:t;lch;a,c()mph-, 
,Oa~lK~ii,t:~:~eaders? ' Don't l~t Ud deceive our- effortl5,'¥~JR6Y the pastor's salary and to ·provide cation of wickedness' 8SCannQ~ fail-to excite the" 
selv:eift~~j\2{Onldnot,~American politicians make' lor thejl!fdentaF~~penses,Jwh~t is the duty of deepest disgust alid incur~t1ie 'heavjest censure" 
cOncesfriobj to,tJle' claims of the ROnian' Cath~ the"'chti.,1i intliemattEn"'~ofbenevolence?" Here There are m8.~y"ways ,to ' , 

"o1ics,"s~ ~,t~t' th~' Pope would soon become the is the~n~\v~f, w hichcomme:ndS itself 'to 'all 'i's' the ;poison pf 's~andal; a.nik """T'ltf1~rl~tJl.ei1:tIU,,:~ol1l;;:lS 
, virtual if not the ",actual'diotatorto the' Ameri.: ,~ost ~i&l1e~t : ' ... " '. .' .. ' .•......... ",8q<,suptl~- , skillfulth8t-,it~:~8:~r.C~V:f~~i~~J~~~b 
c~n'people.?',-~o? ' .. Let us see. A li~tle"Whiie' "': Gi;~~j~, all' an ,opportunity-to, ':contribute' . e~~q.):)y~ '. 1"\ - :'-F..,.a,n~,nn"lTA~'7!1iIl~rf~,an,ge 
,agp 'one: of "ourProtesant' : chqrcbes· ... pf, New 'Make a'l>l.~nstatenierit '~fithec~~e"'butdonot~e~ :~,~8on.,lrB,c·( >1lJllteJ18Dlee, 

.. iYor.k iIiVi1ed':a~;~ngli8h. clergyiIl~n: :t~~ ;becom~ Lsori"tostr8tage1lft6lihduce'l&r~e~giftsthantWei' .' .' 
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;01'£1 is spoken the countenance· is·· telling tales, 
and. hinting at imperfections1 andemblazoning 
crimes. A· slur ha~. been:ppt upon 'the plll'est 
character and t]:le best actions,bya look· which 
none could fail to interpret .. ' :DQubts have been 
raise~~especting th~~ h9ne~tt: ~~p~jn~egrit~ of 
such· as are above reproach, by a knowln~wlnk 
. of the eye, the ,peculiar movement of the ~head, 
01' asiguificant shriig .o·f the '·shoulders:·~Th.e 
effect has· beelllike the: stroke of ,a basilisk~ or 

· ·the sting of a scorpion. The solemn and meas
ured tones of,.-soil;t~ ~'. Simon Pup;~,"clropped in 
one of the many character-dissecting places 

"which· every small to\vn possesses,. have. pro:
"anced th~ settled conviction that. somethiilg wa,s 

l'adically wrong w hig.4 j!im.e· would disclos~, and 
yet no open statement was made. The able ,fac
ulty, or ambitious tyi'os eager to commence work, 
seize the ·subtle. hint, and proceed to dissect and 
mutilate the .unfortunate subject, until his or 
her most intimate frIends fail to recognize the 
object held -up to view. _ 

Against public, open accusatio:q one can arnl 
themselves, but being ignorant of· the. work-of 
the backbiter, we are taken unawares. There is 
little .redress from such, because if. put to the 
question, they will calmly, and with an injured 
air of innocence declare," I have never 

3f> . 

in silence, lest his puni~lifueri't be gl:eat~r than ~tatioIi' in social circles; ·orsqme ·other mate~ial 
he can bear~ Policy. is. the keynote~o success.' advantage e~viable to the popular mind. That 
Without it, how are. tne ,rqighty fallen !- ·The mind cannot compre.hend a triumph that 'hides 
narrow-minded; or bigoted, can never forgive -a self, and trophies that are invisible. It can con
wound to their pride, or self .. concelt ... It is the ceive a triumph only where the eye is dazzled, .. 
stronghold of their nature-it envelopes and en~ and around which adulation and flattery gather. -
compasses them~ . It 11Uf,stbe respected if you. Hence the church, in the world'$ estimation, has
would not bring down, .... uPon your defenseless been, through'history, that great visible organizR.;. 
he,ad an insidious storm, as fatal as· the silent fall tian covered with scarlet .. and gold~ full of pride 
oft~e l((palo "Slldmephitic vapors vomited from and power, and dealing ih pomp and· magnilo
the angry heart of Vesuvius. - . (IUenCe; and its triumphs have been when it has 

Bllt, truth is. eternal, and though seeminglY' crushed out·heresies with the iron heel of des
dead, it will ris~ again. If we have a conscious- potism; or put its foot" on the necks ot.-.kings; 
ness of a good and true life; if we have lived us whereasthis',vasnotthechurch of Christ at .all, 
near .as we could to a hi~ll standard; if we have but the b~se usurper of -its name, anti-Christian 
grateful words and testimonials that onr fellow- in its w'hole style and conduct. The Church of 
beings are betJ;er for our having lived; if we have Christ \-vas found with the humble. souls that· 
that serene peace within which passeth all un- shunned all this worJdly' display, known of -God 
derstanding, and which the world cannot take but not of men. That which is usually written 
away, strong in our own integrity we can look as church llistory is the history of Antichrist, 
out upon our enemies with a pitying fbrbear- the ca~'eer of a protld, worldly power aiming at 
ance--grieving that we should be so unjustly univerElal earthly dominion and using every 
robbed of anyone's good opinion, but grateful method,. howe vel; false, to attain this end.' It is 
that we are the oppressed instead of the op- . not strange then, that those who regard this in
pressor-patient to wait till the angelic spirit of stitution of Satan as the church should look 
that charity which thinketh and speaketh no upon a preacher's notoriety as his triumph. The 

. tjvil, w.hich suffereth long and is kind, shall awak-estiulate in both cases comes from· a thorough' 
en anew in the hearts of the thoughtless, or mal- want of . ritual ciation .. The Saviour's 

.... _.::.~:.. .. __ "._ ... , .. _. IS . g on, on. . pure. . are pure, . S-VlSI . is ,to the eye of 
ing In a thousand different ways, and over limit- sed are the peace;;.makers," comes ringing down . its ministers erect. their trophies 
less space-on, and on, never stopping until it through all the ages, as when first spoken, and where the sight of man cannot reach. Their 
lands' at the throne of the eternal judge. with all its sWQet, grand significance.-Exchange. triumphs are matters between their souls ·and . 

From such enemies to" Peace on earth" no .... _..-c---.-- .. -----.- ________ • ----.* God. ·Outside of that holy communion they are 
one is secure. The most Lovely characters,'the " PREACHERS AND PREACHERS." as though they are not ..... And now if we 
unselfish, and the self-sacrificing, are alike liable turn to the triah; of preachers we find the same 
to feel the blight, if, perchance, a point is to be 0. The character of the-Gospel ministry is wholly great truth underlying the subject. Their trials 
gained, or pride has received a wo.und where diverse from other professions. The money are as unlike those of other -professions as are· 
morality:~ or Christian charity are empty sounds. question is wholly subordinate. It is reduced the it triumphs. Not that they have not also 

Almost eve:,:y other vice meets with its due the trials common to all nlen in all occupations, 
desert. The robb"er is cop.signed to prison and to the minimum of mere bread and butter. The such as disappointments, losses, failures in im-
the assassin to the gallows; but the slanderer, controlling motive of the profession is beneyo:- me~~ate result~, p~cuniary narrowness, family 
"he who takes that which enriches him not but lence, and the. one aim is to do good to others. cares and bodIly Ills. They ha ve their own 
makes me poor indeed," is rarely justly pun- As in the other prof~ssions, so here the few ex- share of all these; but of these we do not speak, 
ished., . ceptions cannot modify the statement. Money- for our design is to treat of those trials which 

. The evil has entered the church to an alarm- are distinctively those of the preacher. These 
ing degree, and laid waste the heritage of God. seeking ministers are despised because of the trials ·belong to the spiritual character of his 
The sacred name of brother, arid the honorable in~ongruity 1:>etween. their character and their office, and have a ·-shape and color all their own. 
one of Christian, scarcely command the respect profession. If they. were in the other profes- They result· principally from two .causes--the 
and esteem they once did. Thegreatsympathetic sions theirmonBy-~e·ekingwouldnot be despised, apathy of the people and his own weakness. '. - . 
chord which maintains the warmth of Chris- 1... Id bId bl Th' f t b' The preacher labors in hisstudv and on his 
tian friendship, and which communicates a 1'e- put wou e au a e. IS· ac su stantlates knees, preparing himself for his wo~k. He 0.1'-

sponsive thrill of' pleasure, under the gentlest our main position regarding ,the fuudame~tal ranges fact and argument, draws from God's 
impulse, seems broken, and yields little else than difference between th~ ministry and the other Word as his armory the fittest weapons, seeks 
discord and pain. Alas! that those professing professions. The large majority" of Christian to bring his own heart and mind into full union 
the religion of Christ, and called by hi.s meek ministers live on scanty incomes, which they with the divine truth, and, with all this, sees no 
and lovely name, should ever be seen tearing in could greatly iner_ease in other departments of impression made, but a general worldliness 
pieces the character of their brethren,or neighbor, marking his people, after weeks and months of 
with the eagerness of bloodhounds and the feroc- activity. To say thai ministers often seek places' such careful preparation on his part.· Here he 
ity of tigers. . . that insure larger salaries is simply. to say that is tempted to bow his hea.<:1_ to the ground and . 

· In the days of the old Roman Empire the bar- .ministers Elre human, and are sometimes led to act the partof Elijah under 'the juniper tree. It 
barous tastes of the people led them to build thi~k more of theIr personal advantage than is a trial, a bitter trial. . He sighs not for money 
expensive amphitheatres, where they could see they ought.to. But· in :n.il1~out often of even or distinction, but for souls. He thinks he has 
ferocious wild beasts rend, and devour defense- such cases the controlling desire of the minister labored for. naught. He is, ready to be ?ver
less hllman beings. In these days of broader is the good of his fellow-men;and the desire for~ , .. ~vheb;necl WIth p~.e t~ought that the work IS all 
civilizatiqn, and the enlightenment of christian- a little more comfort in his career of well-doin III vaIn and that men s h,earts cannot be reached 
ity, gladiatorial'sports are no longer popula:r;, comes in aside. - The·world is ever ready ·to by God's truth. He. is tempted, to forget God's' 
but the savage·instincts of the human heart re- at the less worthy motive and ignore the domi- p~esence and promIses .. 'l'hepresent abE?rbs 
main, only now society is the arena, and slan- nant desire. . . . . It is only the bogus preacher, hIS t~ought, and he f~IIs, .to look f1t the lIght 
derers the beasts. The victims fall without the the charlatan, who. makes a parade of rhetoric breaklng o~er th.e horIzo~ o~ t~e future. .He 
,horror of gurgling blood from open wounds, but and seeks admiration· from his eloquence, who sees th~ .exClteme~~s of bUSIness hfe, the st!Ifes 
the tears and misery of a more refined cruelty courts notorIety and subsidizes .the press. Verily. of polItIcal ambItIon and the .eager purSUIt of 
~re pleasures not to be missed. . he has his reward. He is classed with theephe~eral pleasures . conductIng away'· from 

Christ came on earth to purify and ennoble famous play-actors and gains the applause of.tHe ,~houghts of. God and eternity those to whom he 
man's nature;- He taught by precept and exam- multitude. That is what he souaht, and that is IS endeavorlng to convey the message of eternal 
pIe .t1].at Pllarityon~ for another, which,. if what ·he gets. Hjs triumph is the'seal of his life .. ~e see~ that their tastes and lives ,render 
practIced, would. make a heaven on earth. He unworthiness. The true preache.ris a~azed by th~m ImperVlO?s. to th~t message. ~ He IS con..;. . 
rebuked 'a~6users,: and ·said "Let him that is any notoriety. He wishes to hide himself be- SCIOUS that hls·preachln&, reaches only to the 
without'giti~'astthe~firstst<1Ile," andmen, search- hind his message. - He finds his joy not in the ear ..... . -Dr. Crosby, .~nthe Independent. 
ing their hearts; dare not lift their hands. ,.- great world, but in his conscience. 'and his God. 

The.influenceof slander,is refractive; no man: If,the world praises him, he feels that he must -THE Inier'l()r, alluding to 'a certain" cosmical 
,or woinancan' willfully wro:r;tg. another, w~t4out . havel:>ee~' indiscreet, ·or u:t:lfaithful. . . . .. theory" . of those sci en tists who believe- in· a 
the evil's recoiling and their own hearts growing '. It iEt not strange .. that the vo~ populi and· the "self-winding universe," to the effect that when 
harder, 'theie'illner.-light a little dimmer, until newspaper, which is the echo of that vox, should two dead worlds clash together they generate a. 
by oft' repeated indulgence their good angel for- praise' a preacher's triumphs· of a very different gas' by which· they are transformed into new 
sakes them, and evil impulses rul.e. . An old sort~ The public mind may be vetymoral, but worlds, facetiously remarks: "It is veryi'! weH 

. proverb 8ays,,'~Wh()m.we wrQng .we"s,oon hate,"· it is· not 'sanctified. It has very littl~ appreci~,... known that if two great rail~oad trains.t"'rt\8hiIrg 
... and the eyidence of agesp~Qyes how true it is. tion of the deep,things,' of God~ .' It 'often 'ex- onward at, hig:Q. speed, come in colHsion, 'the r~-
· . ... ;has'8.pt~~'·B8.id'that '''franknessmay presses'!~self on deep' questions of the sp~~itu8.1. . is that they smash up into. a ~umbe}!·~of, 
'.be·a;'Vi:rt1ierbtit;'it'is(o~e.that;doe$~not~b.tinff'its life, .buronlY,t.o. show. its profound ignQrance~,o.f; 'little locomotives, 'with. little passenger-cars, 
· oWD!T~ward.'!;;i.;·;Iri·ltl1.is .. ·world··;:self-preBervation _that~i~By it.all:spiritualthings are' brought fin~d with-·little· people,. runniIig~ on· i!.ew.little 

.. ···lllak~~~j~.:~a.eAp;1an..~~·.·erideaVpfj ~ .• hide las; .. :much tc).:"a,.materiaJstan<;lard, and therefore ~~etrillmi>h'railroads! ·.,When ·the st~amb()at blows.up'i:Q.· a 
.. ..4~r~u~tB,~1(> 8S.":pqfilsip~e;.t:row.:his;neig~por.6f. a.millister islooked for-in his popul~~itY"hi8 riv.(:}r, the pieces 'come down in the >shape,6f~n 

;, 0 ,JJ!!t~~"li9Wt1ggr4Y8tifigtb.~'pro-\io~8tion., lIis :crbwded &Udierices;:his·marVelous:eloquence,h~8. sorts of trim little skiffs, yachts"tug-boats~etc ! -
. adverSet>piniOlis'dr jUBt(,riti~isriis mustoe bomeprodigionserudition, 'his-huge salB.ty; his high .Of course 'they do ! ". , .. '. . .. ,:. . ....... = 

. ~ . .' .,', . . . . . - . ' .' . . , ' 
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FROM A~ G. CROFOOT. 300 

NEW YORK Cl'rY, No. 1289 10th Ave.' . -My work for the past . few months lias' been 
Neversi~c~ my stay in New York have l~o' quite similar tothato{othe~pastors, as r'under

longed for me:a!.l_sas last week, when attending stand it.T~efirstweek In Decembe1." I-spent 
theAmerican~'~Sabbath Union, ,as they call it .. I with our brethren near St. Peter, preachi~g,· ~t 
scattered what.few tracts I~had on hand. Our. the home of ·4,.ndrf3w. North, '~'and preaching 
people seem 10tIl to . do that kind of work. A six times in the school house near Mr. Rouns
youngman attended our meeting lasirSabbat~, a ville's .. It.w~s a time ofse~d-sow.tng-whi~~we 
recent convert, ,whbfound' us through the' RE:.. believe the Lord of. the harvest will cause-to 
(JORDER in ~ y. M. C. A. reaq,ing room in Provi- prosper. There was quite an in.teresting and 

T. C .. S:weet, AldeJ;l,' Ibnn .. ;;;; .. ·. .. ....... : ........ . 
ReceIved through BEOOBl)RR Office: . . .. ',:,.. 

MMrs. J. B .. CottreU; ~A:lfroo:Centre .............. :.-:::.. 1 00 
. rs. E: T. Platts,' '., .~. . .......... ; :,.;.. .... 2 60"-

~eceM~d.through the Womans' Ex. B(>ard: '., . ChIna IssI0n ...... ,., ,.,.,., ... , ....... , ....... , ... ; .. SO 15 I1011and .. ..... .. .. .. ................. ~ ............ ', . 1 38 . 
Mome ".... '~;':"" ........... ; ....... ; ............ : ...... 50-

1 00 

360 

32.0a 

dence, R~ I. attelltive audience. 
.I~am distribilting tracts.by hand and by m'ail 

just as fast as I get the means. Car-fare and 
p postage make quite au item. I find much inter-

. est aroused on the question of Sunday-observ
ance. Our interests here are· in good harmony. 
and I trust there is a growing interest on the 
part of the churc~ in my personal work. I am 
glad that our different interests can harmonize, 
and I trust God's will may be done in all our 

The interest here remains about the same. It 
has been on my mind to. hold some extra meet
ings, but niy health is not good enough for the 
extra work at'pi~esent. I believe there is it,de
sire on the part of the church for a closer walk 
with God. 

NEW ~UBURN, Minn., Dec. 31,1889. 

rs. Susan GoodrIch, Wel'!terly. R. I.... . .. . ... .-... . 
ra~.catuc}r Sabbath-school ...... '. . ... : ............ . 
L!l les' AId Society, New Market, N. J .............. . 

Incklaen .Church ... .-. '" ................ , .. : : ' .. 
J. s. Langworthy and wife, Dodge Centre, Minn.,' 
. H •. M ...•.. , •. · .......... '.;. ,." .......... _.--;: .......... .. 
Rev. G·. I[.F .... &i1doIph. ,to pay freight on box 
C· sent from Alfred-to China. , ........... : ..... : .... . 

. c;>l1ectionat Q~rlyMeeting, DeRuyter, N. Y ... . 
Lltt1~ Genesee tiabbath'-s6hool (Infant claAs)S". M. S . 

Church; .......... -.... . ............... . 
Second Verona Church. " .. , ............. ; ........... . 
.Andover·· .. .;' ... , ,' ... ' ................... , .' 
Friendship .'- .. .. ............ '" ......... , ..... . 
Prof. C. E. Crandall, New Haven, Ct., C. M •.••••...• 1000 

. .. .. . Chicago H. M. 10 OO~ ReceIpts per Rev. J. W. Morton: . 
Collection at Garwin, Iowa ..... ; ..... ,. . . . . . . ... . . . .. _ 7 ;'6 
Mrs. J. Manson, Mario~t Iowa......... ..... .......... S 50 

500 
12liO 
10 liO 
.1 00 

5'00 

10 00. 
700 

1000 
. II 50. 

4-OU 
a 6:; 
72li 

20 00 

Margaret Armstrong1.,. .......... .... .......... 50 
Colleqtio~ at Grand Juoctioljl, Ia ............. ~....... 500 • 
. . North Loup, Neb ....................... 15 16 

" New- AuburnhMinn. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 1f) -M. S. Wardner, Chicago, I .......... ................ 500 
G. W. Post, .. . ................. , . . . . . .. 10 00 
Collectio~ at Milton Junction, Wis .. : ..... , ....... 20 00 
Mrs. In¥18, .Marql!?tte ........... ~ .... :-: . __ ~ ...... , ... ~ 00 '_-, 
Andrew nghs, ..................... ~ .. ;:0; • '" 2 00 
F. D. Rog~rs. Chicago, Ill ......... :- ................ fi 00- 82 87 
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___ .. ___ .. . __________ .______ _ able Father in heaven my sincere thanks, not Paid in December .:.: .~~~'.< ..... : .... :.:; ~ .. -................ _··_'_8_·2_87 

'only for sparing my life, but also the life of Balance, Cash, Jan.1, 1890 .................... ~ ......... ;$1.086 36 
·FROM W. W. AMES. . E.~& O. E. 

those -dear children that have just undergone 
COLOMA STATION, Wis., Dee. 31, 1889. 

I wrote you that I expected to attend Quart
erly Meeting at Milton Junction before coming 
on to this field; but L'Yas __ ~ttacked with pneu
monia the day I w~s to leave home, and was ver.' 
sick a p'ortion of the time, and ~nahle·to leavt . 
home till a week from that day, when I started 
fo~' Coloma, to attend Quarterly lVleeting, which 
was a very interesting occasion, . and said bj 
some to ~e the best of the kind ever held there. 
Preached the following Monday evening at the 
Station, and then spent about a w-eek at Deer-, . 

field, preaching six times in the school~house, 
and once, by special invitation, on "the Sabbath: 
at the Advent. Dhurch. Several of their mem-

such trials from typhoid fever "and are now ill 
fair way to recover. After General Conference' 
I was detained at home with the first son that 
had fever till towards. the close of September, 
and so did not get in full time. I have labored 
under many disadvantages. Eld. Johnson and' 
I had planned our work for fall and winter, but· 
affliction in his family has thrown him entirely 
out nearly all of the time, so I have been alone ill 
the field trying to keep up the work of two men. 
But from ill-health, exposure and over-doing, 1 
am for~.ed to seek a few weeks' rest from anj 
preaching service. at all. I have nlade one visit 
to--Kentucky .and contemplate work there as SOOll 
as I feel that I am able to stand it. 

bers came once or more to our meetings, and The work widens and deepens, and each day 
spoke ewell in the !Lfter-sermon conference. The impresses me more and more' with t4e great. 
next Sabbath and Sunday I spent at Marquette need of laborers in the vineyard. 
with Bro. Morton, he leaving Tuesday, and I 01] Eld. Johnson's w~rk has. been greatly 
Thursday. Between us we gave them eight ser- needed and greatly missed. on the field. 
mons, resucitatp,d the orginization of the church: I hope and pray . that I may soon be 

. and received five members. As I we1.1t from .able to do full service,. put for the .pres·ent 
here to Deerfield after the quarterly meeting. must leave oft constant work, although in view 
Bro. Lowe, of this place, took Bro. Morton. to of· the demand it grieves me to do so. On I" 
Adams Centr~, Adams Co., and hel'd SGIDe very brethren of the little churches are struggling 
interesting m~etings .. One woIi1an";~; 'convert- hard for the right'. Pray for. us. My address 
. ed and others seemed deeply aifected,and thE' for the time is Stone Fort, Ill. 
state of feeling was such that Bro. Morton re -Three months of labor, 8 or'more preaching 
garded it of the first importance£or me to com(' places) 45 sermons, 12 pr~yer-meetings .. 
back and sp.end. the Sabbath at Coloma, an.d le1 .. --.-------------_._. ___ .. -
Bro. Lowe-:take me to Adams Centre, to stay .8 MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
week or two, before going to Glen Beulah, Receipts in Decemb,er. 
especially as Bro. Wardner spent a week or so I. B.Crandall, Administrator of estate Arnold Saunders 
there a S· hort tI'me sI·nce. . deceased, lOtere!'t, also S shares Gapital Stock Nation~ alNiantic Bank and 5 shares Washington National 
. It s' ee'ms provl' dential that I came, as I was Bank; ... "0" ................... ; ......... , ... • .. • .. .. .. • $ 13 00 

L. T. Rog~r~, E~ecntor estate_ Abel G. Burdick, income 
J"ust in. time. to attend the funeral. of a siste .. r from MInIsterIal Fund ....••••.••.••••••••••••••••.•.. " 20 84-Dr. E. S. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y. ......... ...... ........... 7 30 

whom' . I baptI'zed at Dakota, l'n' September 'last. Plainfield. Church........ ...... ...... ................ ...... '606') 
C~rtwright " .. , .. . .. .... .. ... .- ............ ~.. .. ... .. . 1 2~ 

h . t th t ft 1 t Mllto.n .. 16 30 Perhaps Ioug t to sta e· aa er my as re- OtselIc " .. :: . .':::::: ...... ::: .. ::::::::: .• :::~::-:::::::: . fi 00 

WESTImLY, R. I., Dec. 31,1889. 
A. L. CHESTER, l'reas'U'/'er. 

WO~AN'p 

. ,MYSTERIOUS often are the paths"i:n which God 
leads his children; but he -alu'ays goes tm:th 
them. -F1"Om a lettel'. 

IF all of our women, and men, too, would read 
the RECORDERS) to say nothing of other; mission
ary news, they would soon have interest in the 
work, ~f they are not spi.ritually dead.-From ((, 

, letter. . 

AN isolated sister, reportiJ:~g her' Thank-offer
ing box money,. says that the bo~ contained 
some money dropped in by a gentleman who 
professes to be an unbeliever, and who does not 
attend church; and she adds I wish our prayers' 
might ascend in his behalf, that the mites thus 
given might in some mysterious way bring back 

. to' him a blessing in his being led to see his true 
position and need of . Christ. . This item is. 
dropped in here in the hope that it may attract 
the eye of some one whose prayer God does 
especially delight . to answer,-' the availing 
prayer. 

• 

THE. most genuinely. sunny face, which we 
have seen . lately is borne courageously by, an 
elderly ~oma:r:i who no't many months ago gave 
her daughter to the. Micronesian Islands for 
missfonary school work; aua that sunny face lit 
up with a. radiance which none carries unless 
Christ be the 41ight of it, ~ when ;.expressing the 
hope that God'would bless herdsughter in the 
special pressures. w bic~ she, ;i,~ 'j~8~' pow obVged ' 

. port at the enrl of August, besides a goodly nuw.~ w~~~:r~~~~\uJ~~:iiUbb~d·:T~~~~~~~·: .. ·.... ....... 1000 

bel' of.visits and calls, I preached seven sermons, ~t;:;/I~~cr~~h.,.~~x:~.~~~~~?~.r.~I. ~ .. ~:.~::.:.:::$lg:88 
t Wo at.Marquette,' on this Coloma fi

l 
eld, three'-at A Friend, HaJ;nsburg, Pa ......... ' ......... ::;~ ..... :.. ~ 50 . S. J. Lee, SprlOgfield, Oregon ...... ,. ..... .. ..... .... 2 60 

the .nhurch at Coloma, one. at Coloma Station, Alvina·A. Burdick, Rapids, N. Y ............... ,....... 11 00 
v Mr~. -1Iattie W~hburn\ South Brookfield, N. Y....... 1 50 

and o~e · at Dakota, where I baptized four. God PhIl1!p E. BurdIck, ClIfford, Pa ...................... 260 

to carry, she said," God does -bless .,her, oh, he 
:does bless her." ,The de~r L.9.rd is blessing the 
mother, too, '''Give, and it shall be given unto' 
you." The Lord keeps' the promises he :tnakes 

Mrs. '1'. H. Spencer, Suffield, Ct ......... '".. ......... S 50- as 00 
wI'lll'rl,O" ,. shall go t.o A. dams Centre. to-morrow.· s. G.pherrYhAltoona. Pa ... , . .!' .................................... 200 TM JennIe.o. (} erry," ... ' ........... -' 2 00"':" 

~bou~ the distribution pf tracts: While 'argu- fa~~!·~g~c~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~·.~· ~.:::::::.:::.:::: __ 
t' 'for the Sabbath are important and useful New Market SaJ;>bath-echool........ ...... .... ..... .. - . men s .' , . ".' M.rs. Nathan Rogers, Oxford, N. Y ................... . 

·t. .," t me that what.lire called" awakening" . New Market Chnroh .•.• ".~; ... ;:'~ '.;." ~ ...... ; ....... . 1 seems 0 ..... _ c __ ,_ . . . DeRuyter ........... , .... .............. . 

400 
11 50 

._ -860 
500 

, 5 00 
10 41 
6 41i 

t t" f the unconv'rted :;~uid :befar·. more: . Womans' ~xecut!r~.Board t.oww:~s:s~l~y.~d:e:x;pen-rac s .. or . i ...,' '. I:1eB,Mi88 S1lBI0 Burdick...................... ..... 158 8i' 
, .. 0 ~'. te and 'beneficial'in many' cases. It Lm~laenOhurcb .... ·. ~".'''~' i~·'-! - .• : ............ ~.: 6. t)R appr pn8., '" . . '. . ..' Hen1t1!lm8t, Al~en, Mmn ............... '...... ....... " 22:~1(l~' 
" would seem very desirable,that·thesocietyis8ue :::·y::bc!h~~: .. ~·.'.' .. ~::: ::.~:~.~~::::::~:::::::::: . 28 2a 

rb~· 'I-'up' "p·1y··'bf·su'ch. 'It'l~{QIo:og' 'way' '_an.d T .• s... 8.ndE.;'M .• :Hur19tt"~ ... ·n.loQ: .. , ....... ~.·~~;.~v c'-i ... '500 
a 1 ra S. ....•. , ... ,_,.... .. ' ". ' .. Adams Centre Chnrch ....... ~ ..... , ........... ::... ..'c' ~ 0:1 

" ,- '~t "-,'," 

to ,~is people. " 

REPORTS FROM SOCIETiES. 

il;I"~.)~~~-ij~n~ry ~d::,~-~·~Yol~~¥"SQc~etyof .. 
Albiop" 'Wis., adC?pted th~progrl!tjun~;jlil§~~d,by·· 
the:'Woman's Board.for.s ' .'. ' 
t8~p~~n~" W·fiich-,~8,s,~q~ita. s·, '11.( . ~·c I~Jlfi!ft(]r,;;:'~J~C4i!i\'lmt-l 
·lr.oln ';;',' Th8tik~ffe~iri\ '.:~ ' .. " ~,.:~.~ ~',: ( ..... ,'.~ ...... :'~!~~~'-"'i ".J.'.:rt:·,,;·}~\ ,;.,~. 
.pro!.ed J,o. ~e·yerycold,:· 

1 



, Wi8eo~siu;bften·1la;s~cbhs~(J.1i~ntlY tli~i-e'\v~s nof sliaIt pl.lt,tb.em ~nt~ the ~Q8t healthf~l relati~~' me.". ", I.'f 9, father, not now, I am'busy. reading." 
as good"an~tt~nd~nce~aswe:inight8therwise; ship tow#ard the vari~uslines of work to whicn;fis' :His fatliermade no reply then,but in a few' 
have::had.The music, led by Mrs. Mira Green, a people, and as Christians, we are obligated; minutes, when his mother and sister came in s-
was very g' ood, for': w,hieh the ···Society·· are very . our wom. en' shall make sureo'f. it that onr boy's' .·to the door, as, James was about to 

, step. after hi~ father, the latter said, " N()t 
thankful.' We hope tohavea~good programm~ and girls are personally, .practically, made one nQ,w, my son, you may finish your reading." 

"fort4,e :ri'~.~t opening of" Box:'eR"Jn May .. In of us in ~hurch.-work, local, denominational, and This:-little incident -brought to 'my re~em-' 
this way we hopet(~)' help the IV.Ii~sioni1ry and tha~ of the Ohristian church at large. Put the brance a picture which I had seen in my early 

T t So"'cieties' more' ' ''Tha' nkful B '" f l'ttl II .childh.ood, whic.h rna. de. a 'la. sting.,i.m,pression on '. rac " . .0. H. .' ox, as one 0 our 1 e oues ca s d Th 
..... , it, into th~' children's'ha. nds,'teach them by' ex- my mIn :. e artIst represented an oldman 

, . '. . climbing on' a chair andeIid.eavofiiig t6reach a . 
TJ{m"'Wo;r:nan'sMissionary~:Society ofNprton- ample anel by precept, th~ spirit and the valu~;.b90k from a high shelf. But before .. the desired ~ 

ville,Kan., gaveaICentertainment in our chur.ch vf it. Let the local societies establish a cradle object is attained the. old man sinks"down over- •. 
evening after the Sabbath, . J a~" 4, 1890, ~ith L'oll, that our babies<and wee bits· may none of come with exhaustion. - His history has often 
· the fo!lowing programme: lihem be left out of training a~d leading into been written. In' his youth kind friends and 

M .. b S h' relI'gious Hfe and 10' ves. the yoice of conscience urged hini to read his 
1. . USle your event -day Baptist Cornet Band. Bible,· but his answer 'Was, " Not now." On en-
2. Reading Scriptures by our president, Mrs.Tomlin~ Organize; Qrganize by systematizing, unify- tering manhood it received the same reply, 

son. ing, uniting,· correlating', harmonizing :otn··pow- "Not now." At last old -age and disease over-
3. Prayer by Eld. D. K. Davis. ' . t k h' 1 . .. ers, diverse .. it may be, as the holders of them, 00 lID, poverty ane affliction visited him, and 

· 4. Recitation by Freddie Satterlee, (humorous) ad vis- h' f f' 1 
ing all to change residence at once from Grumble to but unite, unite in honor prefe-rring o.ne another, IS ormer numerous l'lenc s' deserted him. 
Thanksgiving Street. . And now, when all else has failed, he remem- ,-.-

~ E b M H h M that uiiite-a we may stand, and standing, may be bel'S hl·S. lon' 2' neglecter:) Bl'ble, and [[0" es to look' v. ssay' y rs. anna axson. Subject," Christ <.J 1 ....., 
Love." . . blessed of the Master, with growing strength for for it to see if it win afford any. 'comfort. He . 
. G .. Music. Choir. his service.-Bring· all· these force_s, wha,tever clinlbs to get it, and as he has a hand almost 

7. Ad4ress from'~i]~-p;;t~r, R~~. G. M. Cottrell, "The they may be, into the storehouse of the King9f upon it, he, hears a voice, the awful voice or 
Seven BIbles of the World," which was a masterly and death, saying, " Not now." 
instructive effort. all, not for the outpouring of his blessing, . "How often would I have 

8. Music. Cornet Band. but for love of him . and in f' 

10~"A?ai;es8-}rom""Hon~:'''J o8'h~a"Wh~~i;~~-""S:~bject, 
"The Sunny South," whICh was both humorous and 
edifying, interspersed with interesting incidents of his 
recent trip to Montgomery, Ala., where he had been as 
delegate to the" Farmers' National Congress." . 

11. Solo, "Picking on the Golden Harp," by Daniel 
Hummel, assisted on the chorus by our pastor and Chas. 
D. Stillman. (Sentiment," If you don't give cheerfully, 
you'll never play on the harp with a golden string.") 

- l~. Collection for missions. 

The entire programme was good, and well 
rendered, closing with music from the band, 
whieh was called back for another piece. The 
band did great credit to themselves and their 
leader, furnishing excellent music for the occas
iQ,n, notwithstanding t4~y are amateUI' perform
ers, thIS being their first public attempt. 

brothf31·snd-in.y·sister,Riid'feceive·tlie· pour
ing blessing. I would most e.arnestly plead that 
our women shall, with Ohristian affection, keep 
our non~resident and isolated ones in our inidst, 
as members with -us in organized work. There's 
Sabbath reform work, and home mission work, 
and local church work, all com bin'ed hEH'e, a 11l0st 
promising field for Ohristian culture. 

A native church in North· China. The foreign 
workers could only keep it. in oversight. These 
deemed it advisable, as always in such cases, 
where it can be clone, that the native church 
should seek to be, and grow to be, self-support
lng. The little church also desired to sustain 
itself. rfhe members were everyone of them ex-

SEC. eeedingly poor. The pastor was not able to 
----.. ---------.--,.--.. give his time without remuneration. The mem-

REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD .. _ bel'S were so very poor that they actually could 
It had been my purpose to supplement my re- llot'pay him money for ~is services. The women, 

port with a plan of work for' the 'year to c~me, as each morning, as they measured out the day's 
.suggestive, but with the hope that it might be portion of rice, each for her own family, took a 
useful to us all, wherein unity of effort and h8.r- little in the fingers, often less than a spoonful, 

. mony could be increased. Thrown off, as I am, and put it one side, in a little bag used for the 
I cannot do it. . . purpose. At the end.of the month the women 

But this, letting alone detailed measures and carried their portion of rice, thuef saved out, to 
methods, which,.if successful at all, must lie the treasury of the' church, and either the rice 
upon a good foundation, let me' give expression \Vas given to the pastor, or some of it carried 
to something of ~hat which crowds itself upon where it could be sold.- But .}Vhat wouldthis pit
my heart.· . . tance do? Not much, certainly..Nay, my sister! 

FOR THE FUN OF IT. 

There are lllany people who indulge in fishing 
and gunning, for the fun of it,simply not stopping 
to ask whether 01' not it be right to kill a creat
ure for sport .. me1'ely~ However this Inay be, 
morally eonsiderecl, the supposed fun of the 
thing is not unfrequently accompanied by the 
keenest feelings of' rem.orse. A Boston boy, 
now an energetic business llJan in a ","estern 
city, tells the following story touching this 
matier: . 

I was fiouting round in my boat in the lower 
barbor one bright day inJ une, when a sea
gull, which on _the wing is one of the most 
graceful of birds, but· whose-flesh is not used 
for food, came sailing over my head. -c.~· 

"",Vhat a splendid shot!" I said, and, seizing 
my gun, I fired at him. He fell near the' boat, 
not dead,. but mortally wounded. As I drew him 
into the boat, suffering luuch agony, he turned 
his dying eyes upon me, as if he said," Why did 
you shoot me'? I have done you no harm. I 
was enjoying myself floating in the air, as- you 
on the water in your boat; why did you shoot 
me?" . 

Having done what I had; it would have.been 
merciful to end his suffering at once, but J; had 
no more heart for killing; and the minute that 
passed before he died seemed an hour to' me. 

The remorse for that wanton shooting preyed 
on my spirits for days; and the remembrance of 
it has most effectually cured me of any desire 
to kill, for the fun. of it, any creature that God 
has made. 

A .OHRISTIAN may' enjoy a calm. and inward 
peace, while he sustains the storms of' outward 
trouble. If he enjoys the former he may expect 
the latter'; if he suffers the latter he may expect 
the former. There is no spring without its 
fall; no summer without its winter .. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 

I would plead for ~. more perfect and a This. systematic collection of the littles, taken 
more universal organization of woman's forces. Et:om the daily supply for the household, sup
By organization I do not mean, nor have I ported the pastor, and paid'all the current ex
ever so held it" a creating of. something new penses of the church. Have'we, my sisters, noth
for t~e sake of doing it, an . undue·' demand ofing we 9an gi ve or do?...N othing more than we do, 
time, talent, mone'y, or someilew arrange- that we can do? Have we given all we can from 
ment by which the left hand shall be 'kept scanty store, or with the same lib~ral hand from 
ill cognizance of the labor of the r,ight; no, n, liberal supply? Is there one here to-night 

,n,o, llQ,thing of this; but organization in its, who lives without her every day's supply of OU1' Little Men and Women for January is a bright 
rightft.ll· meaning-. the ,bringing tog-ether in, to.... dce, goes without 'her daily bread?' Is there number with its new cover, its full-page pictures, its in-
h 

~. d bl" teresting history sketches, its sparkling jingles, its beau-
ealthfUi relationships forcps and abilities that one witho~t' some uty, ·some 0 Igation, some tiful engravings and 'its captivating little stories. D. 

do already exist. It is God who creates the' atom· privilege, and- shall the little of pnrse, of power, Lothrop Company, 364, 366, Washington St., Boston, 
in the universe',"and who counts it not stooping of whatsoever talent it may be, go unconsecrated; Mass. $1 00 per year; , .,. 
·to organize his simple element.s, until this whole or, have these all been systematically, regulal'ly The Pansy is a 32-page monthly for .older children 
earth is full, full of organized forces. consecrated to the su.ppol·tof the Master's work'? than is Onr Little Men and Women by the same pub--

I plea' d for .... u .. nl·o'n of sympa'·thl·e· s I"n 0'''': denom- Be co.urageous, full of faith; fulloI Christian lisbers.· It is edited by Mrs. Isabella M. Alden (Pansy). 
. UJ. and' G. R. Alden. Each month's number consists of 

illational work; for contInually growing faith in/ . love, in honor preferring one another. ,In all of four parts of eight pages each, each part coinplete in it
andChristi,an love 'fo' ... ,. e'ach other' " fo" ou"~wom' en' this may God bless and direct. .. . self. Besides these there are notes,· etc., .. on the Pansy 

~ J. J... WE' B d Society, a paR'e or two devoted to the Juvenile Society 
to hold this' un~elfish' attitude. towards all, that In behalf of the oman's xecutlve oar, of Ohristian Endeavor, and notes of a general character 

;t.1 )'.'. . . ." .. . MARY F. BAILEY, Oor. Sec'JI. under "All Along the Liqe." Price., $1 00 a year.' 
r~pre8enting't1ie"m()thers' amongst· our pe-ople, The American Garden for Janu~ry~ 8;." :aolidayNum-,,'~ ., 
they shalichei~ish,'Witltinidther'ffttd~eHr~hD!ess " .'. . PERIL' 'OF POSTPONiNG"SkLvAtION. .' ber,'~ ~s on our table., Its mission is to oiferl:llig.gestions ''';. 

. yolin'g'; and ~1i:Ao":l'd' " s·.h' 'll-li"o:l"a'~ ;., 't" .. 'l .. ' .. ··u'· -: '}'.', '". '" ... , -.... . ,. '. " .; .' '.' . :':'. concerJiing"methods of garden work, marketing, etc., to 
· '. '. ,.' vo' , 8'. SIS er y nse -, James:.:W. :sa;t~in:lms~atner'ffoffice, i-eading an help i~pro~~ t~e 'ya.rieties.andthe qU81itJ~~..mfrriits, 
fi8hn~-';i:n~1~ii(jp';'i>artiality ~\V8rt( ob:r ~-Gelieral rritei'esting paper. :,. His fatner' sat ~t, a;de,J;3~: 9.P~ etc., raIseC!-' In' vlllit.ge and farm gardens, ,to elevate '~he 
· ~Q!d,' :&;\ .. '8hafl'~&ftieBtlv.)eri. -OOlll'ag' . ~:the-o~niz8~ • p' ~.B'·l·t·e,' . b' t'lSI'ly' .; "e' rig·ag· 'e'd' in writing'. '-'~:l\Iy' ~ fsen.·',';I. taste i~~espect., to b?m!3~surr<?uD<liDgB . in' eountr:;y, viI ~ \ 'f:;. 

", ~o~ v . lag~~,.o~ o~~Y' •. SubsorlptJOn :p~ICe, '$~OO per year., ;'Gar-
. ()f:~ui-ioung, people:; upon\stt~h.8·b8Bi8;fis; • wa.ntyoll ; to· :go'·down . toth~ POB1F~:ffrce":with de~ Pubhshl.ng CQropany' (TIi~ited), 10 Spruce st.; ;N. Y. 

• i. _.,. 
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DOR!YIA.NT PROVISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES , ... ,,3., In case of a, disagreement'between the 
CONSTITUTION. Senators and the Representatives of Congress 

,Besides the obsolete provisions' of this Con- with respect to the'tir:p.e of adjournment, the 
sti~ution there are a few others which, though President of the United States has the-power'to 

" still-valid, either have ,never been, or are not now ,adjourn them to, such time ,as ,he shall think 
, " enforced. In the' fu tur~ < history of our govern- proper. Of coursef this time caJ;L not, be desig

ment the occasions may arise 'for calltng into ex- natecLpy him as occurring beyond the, dayes-
'~rcise the ppwers which tlley confer. Against tab'Iished for the opening of t}le next reguJar 
such emergencies, some of theD,l, were, atH rst, in- session. . This. power he has never exercised, 
corporatedirito that "document,' and all of them thuugh he has convened both, houses of Con
are still retained therein. Howev'er, it is probable gress for extraordinary reasons, in, ten special 
that if any of these should relnain inoperative sessions since the Constitution was, adopted. 
£01' a"longer period of time, they might be an-: The occasion has never been presented for the 

, nulled as_unnecessary._, Such do not imply any use of this summary mode of 'adjournment, be
radical dere6ts'in the suprenieJ.awof the nation, 'cause of any 'final disagreement of the two 
nor any remissness on the p,art '9f the govern- branches of Congress to adjourn sine die, or to 
ment in carrying them into effect. It Illust be a specified day. . 

- ..... 

fro~',:~he ppi~~ ;', l~rg«1'\,¥H~p~r of ,s'~~h~ ,,~it~~~~~~ 
The pe~alty of such acts is that their representa."" 
tiol,l in, Co:ugress '~h~ll~ be p~9Por~ion~lly r;eduded, : 
~n.,c! in effect:also thei~. ~,,611egeofelect6rs fo~Pres- . 
idenf and Vice-President '6f the' Uriited s.tates. 
The same result' would be r~ached, 'if any oth~l' . 
qualification was adopted as applying toany con· . 
siderable Iiumberof such male citizens: But no 
Stat~-has, thus far, :su~ereda.ny reduction>in its' 
full share- of Representatives' in Congress a~d" 
of Pres.idential electors, for the reason that no 
occasio~ has arisen for the enfo'tcementof this 
section of thefou'rteenth' ame~dment since its 
adoption. 

6. ,Without the consent of Oongl~ess, no 
State shall (1) impose any duty on tonnage; (2) 
nor lay any impor~s or duties on imports or ex
ports, except what may be necessary for execut
ing its inspective laws; (3) nor keep troops' or 
ships ofwai' in time of peace; (4) nor enter 
into any agreemeIlt or compact with anoth~r 

State or with a foreign power; (5), nor engage 
in war, unless actually invaded, or in such im

remembered that so'me provisions of the' Consti-' '4. On the application of the Legislatures of 
tution are designed to be tentative, and mostof two-thirds-of the several States, Congress shall 
these are doubtless of this number.' rrheir adap- call a conv,ention for p!,oposing amendments to 

"~'-'<~"~'""~"""N::'""'W"':.,,"wtH.,tiQ!LtQ.J!ill.D&,~§ .9t ,~ll~_,p~~gple could ,,' be full, the ,Cou·stit,1!t!Qlk....., This mode of originating 
------aseert-a+ned-()n-ly-by-Btl-hsettilen-t-a~~sl,:_::§emeti-nles-I-(J • .Lll.'OlllU.J.Llru.L,UO:,...c,L.I .. U.L.Lal.L_,.u\L-'lJ.L~~b!J2...~ill.!~'Y~~::!!!_I __ o-" .... _ ... 

minent danger as will not admit of delay. ' 
imply .... :tha t .. ,,,UI.LL'y,,,./I.J,,U"IL uu,,,,,,,,,,,a..u.t,~. 

~~nT~~-A~-~~~~;~i~wu.~¥~~~~~~--

• 

repea experlenc'es. 
l. The section which requires Congress to 

assemble at least once in every year, states that 
such, meeting shall occur on the first Monday in 
December, unless Congress "shall by law ap-

, point a different day." In 1867 .!twas provided 
that this body, including both houses, should 
meet thereafter, in a regular session, on the 4th 
of March, at the beginning of a Congressional 
term of two years, except when that day should 
fall on Sunday, and then' such, meeting should 
take place on the following day. The titne des
ignated in the Consitution is not ch\anged, it 
being regarded as the day for 6peni~g the regu
lar annnal session. This law _,§iI!!ply added a 
third session to the two always held in each 
term, and was in force only a few yea{'s. Con
gress diel not then exercise, as it has not since 
exercised the power granted it to appoint a differ
ent day for its annual meeting. An adjoUl'llInent 
to meet in a special session during the term is 
evidently not included in this provision, nor the 
convening of the Senate alone to consider exec
utive business. 

2. Congress has the power to "fix the stand
ardof weights and measures" for the whole 
country. This power has also remained dor
mant, though the similar one of regulating the 
value of domestic and foreign coins has been 
exercised by Congress from the beginuing. 
True, the metric sYi'tem has been adopted as 
lawful, but not as obligatory, and it has not 
gone into general use. A standard of weights 
ha§ .. been enacted for the mints of the United 
States in coining money, but its use elsewhere is 
not required. The attention of 'Congress has sev
eral times, been 'called, by well-considered re,
ports, tothe advantage of a uniform standa,rd of 
weights and measures in all the States and Ter
ritories; but the extreme reluctance of the peo
'pIe to abandon the standards to which they are 

:"', accustomed, has' prevented any general change 
in, this respeut by the government. -Moreover, 
the weights and measures adopted in the differ-

. ent States as conformable, to the copies of the 
standards furnished them by an act of Con':' 
gress in 1836, are pra,ctically the same. ,This 
result ,was easily reached, as the Thirteen States 
h&d aceepted, wheh they were English Colqnies, 

''the stand~.rd yard, the Troy pountt,',the wine gal-
19n, and the 'Winchester husheJ, fixed by law ih 
Great Britain prior to 1760.:So!he:,!"ight of the 
States to ' establish, these standa:i:ds ,for them
selves respectively, a right which they. posse~sed 

";..l, ' 

always an "innoxio:us desuetude." The fifteen. 
which have bee~ ratified were proposed directly' 
by Congress, in accordance with the accompa
nying provision, Whi{thc_grants to that body, 
whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem 
it necessary, the privilege of presenting to the 
several States such amendm'ents for the consid
eration of their Legislatures or conventions h~ld 
for thai purpose. Whenever it should be thought 
best hereafter to recast the articles of the COll
stitution, or to introduce therein some radically 
different provisions, this power conferred on 
Congress would, no doubt, be more appropri-' 
at ely exercised in calling to that end a conven
tion composed of delegates from all the States, 
on the application of two-thirds' of these States. 

5. The foui·teenth amendment contains the 
following section: "Whenever the right to vote 
at any election for _ the choice of electors for 
President and Vice-President of the United 
States, Representatives in Congress, the execu
tive and judicial officers of a StaEe, or the mem
bers of the Legislatures thereof, is denied to 
any of the male inhabitants of such States, be
ing twenty-one years of age and citizens of the 
United States, or in a~y wayab].'idged, except 
for participation in. i'ebellion" or , other crime, 
the baSIS of representation therein shall be re
duced in the proportion which the number of 
such male citizens shf~Jl bear to the whole num
ber of male ,citizens' twenty-one years of age in 
such State." The special design of this pro
vision was to lay before the, Southern States a 
powerful inducement for, them to confer upon 
the negroes, the emancipated slaves, the right 
to vote. This object was directly and positively 
attained shortly afterwards by the ratification 
of the fifteenth amendment, which says, "The 
rIght of the-citizens of the-United States to vote 
8h'~1l not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on accqunt of race, color, 
01' previous conditions of servitudE;." Somuch 
of thefQrmer amendment as relates t~ thi!3 sub
ject may be considered' now'aa invalid; , but, it 
can be regarded 'as also bear~~g upon other 
limitations wliich might 'Q.~ fixed to the, right 
of voting.' These do not embrace the,exclusion 
of traitors from the use of the ballot, nor tlie 
disfranchi&.ement of crimInals. But the 'States 

, . 'I ". ,.'. , 

which. possess the only ,~utl.Iori~y to act'in this 
matter, might' establish"within tli.eir boundar,ies,' 
such, educational or property q~,ali'fica~ions ~for 
m81~s twenty .. oneyears old, ,as would shut, out 

..... 

powers above enumera 
powers the Constitution recognizes as belonging 
primarily to the United States, on account of 
its sovereignity. In th_(3, convention of 1787, 
which formed the Constitution, 'there was a con
stant and earnest struggle, on the part of some 
of the States, .against the surrender of certain 
powers which they had held and exercised under 
the Confederation. As a compromise, they 
agreed that such. powers as are 'above given, 
should be conferred upon the United States 
provided these powers could be returned t~ 
them at any time by acts of Congress, to be ~x
ercised in connection with the g~neral govern
ment. But as a result, none of these powers 
whatever, except what relates to inspective laws, 
have ever been given up to any of the States. 
The permission herein mentioned has never been 
granted by Congress. Consequently since the 
time the Constitution went into force, the States 
·,have never had the right to impose any duties 
on ships, imports and exports, except in the 
case of inspection; to organize and sustain a 
standing army ,and navy; to make compacts 
among themselves or with foreign nations; or to 
e?gage in war, except under the ,circumstances 
glven. 
=======-' 

DON'T FRIGHTEN THE CH.ILDREN.' 
I knew of a little, timid boy, not over seven 

years old, who once went all alone on ·a,.rJ,ong 
voyage of' nearly five months' duration. How 
lonesome and weary that child must have .felt, 
off on the sea, out of sight of land for weeks and 
wee~s, wit~ no ~ne OI~ bpard t1~at ship to sym. 
pa.thlze WIth hIS chIld'/? feehngs !Yet the 
saIlors used to amllse themselves with that boy 
in a cowardly way, taking advantage of his very 
helplessness and loneliness. ,,' Wheh they came 
to cross the- equator they told the boy soberly 
that it was always the custom, when a ship 
crossed the equator, for one person on board 
that ship to be sacrificed; and they said, " As you 
seem to be about the most useless person' on 
board this ship, we propose, on this trip,to sac
rifice you. And the way we propose to do it is 
tq load ltp the ship's cannon. in such a way' that 
when it goes off it will burst into a thousand 
pieces and blow to atoJpsthe one who fires it. 
And when the cannon is loaded in, this way, you 
will be ,called upon to touch it off~ , ,So they 
-loaded the cannon and gave t4e ,boy the word, 
and the poor little fellow went dowjl on his knees 
and prayed to his mother's God and.committed 
his Boul to' him;~ and: then, : feeling that it was 
something he must do, he went up'~an(tfited the 
cannon. ",~Of, cou,r~e:it. dJ.d, ' burst,J;m:tfroID 
that time until now· . the ,.'.'. . 
this hoax goeff,With stich, BI 
from;. this cruelty . that. the " 

. ciooke'r,~' say hothing-offJ,i gUn,· 8111nOI~li~lin'rI" .. Utl:l:t 

in~ :a:uervous",paro~ysm'i"; -, . 



.~9·,'~?manisIll9p .sey~ral~~!~~.~~~iJ:' words. ~ gia~~eto th~.~ope as ·tl)~·~' Headof the·church." .' 
ag.aI.nst mor~~plsm aIl~' dlv~rce ,', ~re. ~orthy~o The. 'Protestant ·,knows no'. spiritual he'ad but 
be emu1!tted,oy Protestants .. ",Some thIngs 'saId Christ. - . '____ . 
concel'nlng schools are commendable·,·while as 4 Th " '. ' 

. _ THE [~AYEN' WORKI~Ji. a whole,their position is m.Qst,dange~ous· toJou!' . -' ,e Romanistbelieves in the "con'fes-
, h' ' ,',... .' school system. . Their utterances 'on, " t,.e. mperan,', ce, si?n:~I'" as e~sential to:' the power and purity " of 
A sorttime ago I r~c'eived the following let- th h £ b I th k .. the churc!;!; tile Pr()testant believes in confession 

. terfroman inquirer after the lit.lth, which will' . oug.ar .~_ ow" emar ~~re .in ·t~e right to God alone.' , . 
, dlrectI~n. , ' In Il1:any ot~er~hI.ngs" the !tist,(}ry of . ' . 

, explain itself: ',Rom~nIsm and It~ attItude-In AmerICa to-day J?r Lewis touched on ,many other points; for 
. Rev. Mr. Burdick, Dear Sir,-What you wilt'thin,k of are worthy. of praIse. Most men are better than whICh we, have not space, and closed as follows: . 

me (when you rea~this letter I do not know, as I am an ,~heir creeds, and most organizations ofteh rise At present many of ,the 'undercurrents of ill~ 
entIre stranger to you. , But I am going to 'make a plain 'above low-water m~rk in"some things. • .. '. ' fiuence" are favoring Romanism.· The 'work" of' 
case of it and tell you what led me to write. you, .and \ The l~te CatholIc congress" was notewQrthy the Protestant refornfation has not gone steadly 
what my desires are, and I trust you will not' feel un- because It was the first of its kind in America forward. : Many protestants have retained the 
kindly toward me. ' To beghi with, I am nota church or the world. "Councils," local and general, ~lementsq~ Roma~ism, which are carrying them, 
member, but would like 'to be if I could join the right have been' a ' permanent' institution of 'the~mperc~ptibly b~t surely, back to Rome. This 
church. But here is the difficulty. lWa~ brought up to Romish Church. These haye been made_up..,of Is~rue ~n !Dany Important things outside of the 
attend church, which I always did at .. ·the same church the clergy, and the decisions rendered have been q rItualIstIC" te:hdenci~s, in the '-,Episcopalian 
my mother went to so long asI lived at home. Mother authoritative. But a congress, in which the Church: The ~ate congress, seeking to adjust 
was a memberof the Congregational Church in Candor laity wer~ a prominent fac~or; is a new depar- Roman~sm. to Its surroundings in the United 
N: Y., and s~e still is. Father .died five years ago last ture .. , T~l1s new departure IS an effort to adjust Sta.tes, IndICates deep and far-reaching plans of 
April, since whioh .time I have worked in shops in t.owns the Rornlsh Church to her llew surroundino-s in whICh Protestants rqay well take heed. Unless 
and cities. I was at one time employed in a carriageA~erica, and to the spirit of this century. ~.The, t~ey .b~come more thoughtful than they have 
factory in Cortland,and it was while living there .that ultImate purpose of such re-adjustment 'is to been In the past, they will awake too late; aud 
a chain of circumstances commenced which has led up strengthen.the power of the" Catholic" Church t~e statement m!lde at the congress by Al'ch
to my present state of mind. Whil~ there I met a in the United States and in the'world. Itmust- bls?-C?p·Ireland wIll be proven true, viz:, H As. a 
young woman who lived in Scott, a member of your be considered in the light of fifteen centuries of r~lIgIou~ system Protestantism is in hopeless 
church. 'She came to you once and got some books on histor~ or it w,il~ be misunderstood. History is dlssolut.1on, utterly valueless as a doctrinal or a 
".Sunday Legislation," and one of those books she sent an entIty, a hVIng, organic whole. Its forms moral power, . and no longer .to be considered a 
to me to read. That with several talks change! as do those of trees and animals; but its foe wlthwlllCh we must count." Protestants 

.. 1; .. . . ..··· .... -Rom-an .... ·eatholici13m·is·· . 

very 'much, and at her suggestion I writeto you fo~ ad
vice. In plain words, I have come to believe that Satur

e' ,.'.' ·'e£rilfilled. Father Fidellis said: "Of 
Protestanti~m, as such,. I canJ?-ot stop to speak. 
It has had Its day, and IS paSSIng away." day is the true Sabb.ath, and I would like to keep it for Macaulayonce wrote : "There is not, and there 

my day of rest, but I do not know how, there are so never wason earth, a work of human policy so 
many things in the way. First, I have nothing save well deserving of ~xamination' as the Roman 

. whatI work for, and I have always worked in shops, Catholic Church." Undoubtedly the Roman 
and when a man works in a shop he has to work when Catholic Church and the British Empire are.the 
the shop runs, and they all run on the seventh day of greatest organizations on earth to-day. Much 
the week. It is so with most everything else, and I do of tl~A life of the Roman Empire was transferred, 
not know which way to turn. Now, as I have suggested, and IS yet preserved in the Romish Church. 
I was advised to write-to you for advice, I hope you will The" world empire," which pagan Rome ob
think of me kindly, and some time when it is convenient tained, and which papal Rome approached 
I hope you will write to me. Respectfully yours, politically, is the ultimate aim of the present 

ARCHIE S. GOULD. Romish Church, in spiritual things, if not .in 
88 Clark St., Auburn, N. Y. temporal. 
~ send the letter for publication for the fol- . The United States are already hemmed in by 

lowing reasons, viz.: First, that our people may Romanism. South America and Mexico on one 
hand and Eastern Canada on the other, have 

know more regarding the results of sendino- out given the Roman Catholics a latent power on 
Sabbath literature. The lady referred to i~ the the 'Vestern Continent of which few men dream. 
letter purchased three of Bro. Lewis' books at The growth of this hierarchy within our own 
her own expe1;lse, that she might scatter the border is equally significant. J. E. C. Bodley, 
seed. Secondly, that some one living near in the current number of The Nineteenth Oen-

tury, speaki:qg of Philadelphia, our most typical 
Auburn, Bro. S. C. Stillman for instance, or Bro. American city, in many respects, declares that 
L. R. Swinney, having theh attention called to the Quaker City contains nearly as many Catho
the matter, may call on the brother personally, lics as ~he entire p.?pulation of Rome; m?re than 
rendering him the advice needed, also to intro- th.e entire populatIon _of any 9ther town, In ~ath
duce him to our people. Thirdl sh ld f olIc ~taly but Naples; o£.Spain but ~adrld; of 

, " . '. ' . Y'. ou any 0 ' --Belgnlm but Brussels, and of any town In France 

I do not 'believe, said Dr. Lewis, 'that Prot
estantism is a failure, but I do know that the 
voice of history and the signs of to-day declare 
that u.nless Protestants accept their own creed, 
the BIble and the Bible on,ly, as their rule of 
faith and practice; unless they turn from the 
present tendency to settle great religious issues 
011 the ground of tradition and by civil law, the 
words of Prof. Adolph Harnoch, of Berlin Ger
many, will be soo~ fulfilled. Sitting in his par
lor last July, I saId, "Professor, will the Pro
testantism of the next century be more spiritual 
tha:n n?w, ?r,~ess.?" "It ~ill be m?re spiritual 
o~ It wIll dIe, saId he. SaId I, "If It dies, what 
wIl~ 1;>e the next result in history?" Quick and 
POSItIve was the Professor's answer "Roman 
C~tholicism: will' take' possession of the church" 
as a new foim of Paganism." 

TANGLED SKEINS. 

For a number of weeks there had been special 
and prayerful work among the teachers of a -
certain Sabbath-school. A Sabbath came when 
an invitation was given by the pastor, asking 
all the children who really wished they might 
be true Christians to remain after the· school 
was dismissed. As he took his seat the Super
intendent stepped forward, and, with some hesi
·tation, said that he would tell . the school a 
dream (a real dream) which he had a few nights 
before." . 

our people need ~ss.Istance .In theIr shops they except Paris and Lyons.. While Milan, Turin, 
can correspond WIth the WrIter of the lett~r. I Palermo, Barcelona, Antwerp, 'Bordeaux and 
take it that he is a wagon-maker by trade.' I Marseilles, each has less population than the 
would further state that I have written the bro- Ca~holic population of Philadel~hia. , The. saD?-e 
ther giving him such advice as I '" bl 1 wnter J?laces the present .. CatholIc populatIon In 

'. . .. . ,was a e! a so the UnIted States at 10,000,000, and demonstrates In my dream, he said, I was in this school-,· 
~e~dlng hIm the InqUIry and answers publIshed that wi~in a century there will be' 70,000,000 room. In the corner here at my right was a 
In the REOOHDE.It rece~tly:, under the caption, Englishjspeaking Cat~olics.in the United States, stationary steam-engine of very. delicate and 
" An Important QuestIon," or " The Sabbath or and that the same pei'lod WIll find the'great bulk perfect finish; and' connected with it was a 

....... ". a Maintenance Which?" of the Roman Catholic people of the world crowd of whirling spindles, evenly twisting and 
, , '.~.." speaking the English language. winding the threads from many skeins of 

F. O. BunDIOK. ,Dr. Lewis then passed to a comparison of the brightly colored worsteds, which were scattered 
------ "--'-"--.-- -",.- .. --_ .. -.. - fundamental differences between Romanism and just where you are sitting, all through the room . 
. RQMANISM IN AMERICA! Protestantism which makes it iinpossible tor.!'hen, as ,the skeins were wound and the spindles 

The editor of this department, during the bring the two systems into harmonious action. :fill~d, the threads were passed through openings 
month.of'December, 1889, preached three ser- Among them he noted: . in the ceiling to the audience room of the church 

Pl' ' 1. Th~'JBomanist oe1i'eves in the Bible only above, where they were quickly joined to, ... }a 
mons a,t ainfield, N. J., concerning Romanism as int~rpreted by the traditions of the Bomish great loom;. driven by, the same power that 
in the United States and on" the Western Hem- Church; the Protestant believes it to be its own drove the spIndles. ' There they were all woven 
isphere. A summary of 'the first sermon was . iIiterp],'~ter as a revelation from' God. The into a fa~ric of most beautifui pattern, slowly, 
given by the Evening News, of Plainfield .. It Protestant believes that each man may read and but steadIly, that was worthy wh~n finished, of 
is reproduced here': I interpret it for himself; the Romanist, that the a place in any King's palace. , ' . 

laity, sho'l:lld ' accept ·theih·terpretation given But there was one thing,that'~eemecl very.-sad' 
. . Hi.s te~t was Matt. 16 : 3, "Can ye not discern by the priest. . ' . '. ~o m~ in my dream. Among the· many skeins 

the SIgns of the times'? " ',He's'aid : . 2. The Romanlst beheves that water, applIed In t1llS -toom there were some that were tangled. 
,1;'her~ has, be~n ,and is 'on~he part of Protest- toa persop, c4ild. or -adult, in the religious ~ere- The spindles did. their best , .t~, w;inif. them,' hut 

~nts, ~oo.muc~l~norantpreJudice and too little mony.calledbaptlsm,produces sp~ritualpurity,' .some, only a few, were~-so knotted that, it was " 
__ \r~telhgent ,opmloll concerning, Romanism. I and insllres ,salvation .. , "protest~ts, with few uselesE;l.' They had to be cast out into the' street 

slia.ll':no.t;speak\8:sapolemist;·IgiveRomanism e~c~pt~o~s, b(3lie~ejtt9 .. 1)~theoutwa;rd sign of. to'. be trampled i.n~o ~the dust~ . They' never 
811·credlt.f()rthe~goodit'has,done and for' the ~~:~l1~~rd cleansin~,bll~,' not'a:" s~ving or~i",",."reach~d·the·19om:·abbve,·p.()r··8;·place in the' . 

.. 8dv~ced steps. !t is,no~ t8kin~. "~he late con- na~.Thusth~ terms.o£.chn-rchmembershlp beau~lfulfabrl<?,-a~d.the kmg1~ palace:-at last . 
. §rOe~s'_aanh~.9t_~~~Inlalh G:bbon~, In hIS late bo~.k,. o.are,).n theory, an~lpo~al .. , ' .. ~::,./', .. ".' ," ', .. ' And It llladem,e very·sQrr~wfu~,.8s:.tl:terest had '" 

,,-uli. l ,rw.~~~,,~ ,e.l;"~tal:l;~e, "~i~v~p'~ne.honor .. B.~'1;h~.~oQ1anl~t.l~~~~,~:~.1~~s91.ute a.ll~ .. Jll:~~~e .. gl~~. ", > ~'C?-.;"'~";.:""~-:~~~,.,.' 
• .' • I .•. ' .... ...:i • •• -'.-
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"p. 1:',····.'00. ,RD'·E'.R,i":, ;"' •. ;.: ..• 'cs.~0:m.'m';;i.pl'.·oir,;8~)1:.n ... \t;'1·~,;.: .. 0,·.p1.'n·.:.·.'.e",:.·.· .•. :.~p',~."rTo·.·.' .. :o·.Jj.i'<f" .. 1_}r!?e'.Ldtol.~n:~ga,~il.a~.·nt.;ad·'.~~·,·p·tlh.::l.en·, t·~lyrn .. '.Og'.~,k .. ,.;.t;.·ho.e( existence il1..~eyery .case is or.dail,l~d,Qf;Qod. Th~ 
.L \,w ~ \ ~ \ , ~ Declarati()n /o£! tnd,~p~nd~ri.c;e/"utt~rs th.e-truth' 

=======================================:===== publicatid'ri'ls:issued :froma. Swedish-' publis-h:.. when it asserts,·" Govtjrnmentsderive·theirjust 
L. A. PLAT:rS. D. D., . EDI,:\,oB. ing houseijj\Chibago;wl;tere twooftp:eeditor- powers from the'consen:tof' the' governed/' 

ial committee·reside .. The paper-hasi'awakened Hence any legislatioIiwhi,ch is aga~nstthe;-con~ 
considerable interest in ou~work, and with the sent,of the people is ail exercise of unjust:pow-er~: 
increased fa.cilitieswhich the new::'arr~p:g~mentGod is KIng o~er all, he is: 'aQ-od of order .. 
affords for "correspondence, it is hqped that Eacl;t department of his great government has: '.~ 
this interest .win·· be grea-tly - extended. An its own sphere. wh!cnls in iteel£ illdependellt, -, 
earn'esteffort is 'being made to obtain' -a" larger and is not to clash ,or interfere' with any other 
list of paying'subscribers; but if it does not, sphere. The moon and st~rs which' he o~dained_ 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REY. A. E. MAIN. Sisco. Fla .. Missions. . 
.' MARY F. B.uLEY, Milto~, Wis., Woman's Work.,,~--
, T. R. WILLIA.MS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N.Y.,Sabbath School.· 
w. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History' and Biography. 

. A .. R LEWIS, D. D;, Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Reform. 
. , __ REV. '.W. C.DALAND .. Leonardsville. N; Y .• Young People's . 

Work .. 

;rNa. P. MOSHER. Business Manager. Alfred Centre. N. y; come up tOR' self-supporting basis~ we hope to have never leftthei'r realm of night to'attempt 
____ , ____ ._:~. ______ --'-_____ .,-.. ~~-~ make'it:a.missionary and Sabbath-.reform agency .to rule the day, God ~as given the ,head of the 

" HB that wrongs his friend 
Wrongs himself more, and ever bearsabout 
A silent court of justice in his breast, 
Himself the judge and jury, and himself 
The-pris~ber at the bar, ever condemned: . _.. -
And that drags down his life; then comes what comes 
Hereafter ." 

which is well worth our hearty support. family pat~rnal authority, hut not to exercise it, 
in any state 'office 0; in another's family. The 
minister is ordainecr to "feed the flock of God " A SUGGESTIVE BOOK. 

" Footprints of Satan; or the Devil in His- but" not as being lor9s over God's heritage .. " 
tory," from the pen of Rev. Hollis Read, has 1 Peter 5: 2, 3. He must :notrule them in any 
come under our 'notice~ . It' is an interesting sense as a 101'd, that is, an earthly potentate .. 

THE Editor has had la grippe, or so mething . and valuable addition to the long list of books- This would' unite Church and State which GQd 
else, but is on duty again, a little at a time. 'fhis from the press of E. B. Xreat. (757 Broadway forbids. 
will account for the fewne~s of "his words thiS-No Y.). Ina companion book, previously issued~ ',The Lord designs that we ~hall respect all the' 
week. lVIr. Read has traced the hand of divineProvi- ordinances of his appointing, he~cethe com-

---,---'--------.. ---- dence through the existence of' the un 1- mand,. -" Let every soul be subject to the higher 
. A BROTHER writing to this office on business, . verse, and greatly strengthened the, powers." "Submit yourselves to every ordinance 

===='.--M·~-'exp-ressei:Lt1ie=-tonowlni~wIsii'~~In=~w]ilch=--we~~mo-st= ~faIth=O£Iho-se:~wJlo=-mTghl=Bu. .. "',C("'lUI' no' ..]" ;"0 ·L1i[le.Ja.eJLU"_I_~~"!~~~'__,~"""!!'!!5L..b8.Jt..!..Y.J;LJ;U;UlI£2.. ___ U_~,i:l.UJ..u.tJ'U_._\.l.A...I~~¥ .. -----

..... h eartHy-concur :- ... " J"'wislriha t -al1-·'Ou1.lYeople-sive-·cl'ies-uf-iatalism-:---in--the-present volume ·ci-v-i-l-la-w ,"'fiot ·a-l_lonle-fo-r--itf;-i:il-1iHT.3n1Ji·us1bi-cle~--bu:t~----· 
would come to realize more fully the value of ~is' aim is to show how the arch fiend is allowed because God instituted it-obey it within its 
the RECORDER to . them. and find their hearts to try his hand in the government of the world, O'Yn sphere in the exercis~ of just, the power 
welling up with gratitude for its weekly visits, and how, through his management, the blessings God gave it. 
and the good, wholesome, mind and soul food of God are often turned into curses. Evidences . M. E. STEWARD, A. M. 
which it furnishes to every carefull'eader." -of his majestic power "are shown in the perver-

HAMMOND, LA. ----.----- sions of intellect, wealth, religion; _the misuse of 
IN these days of Bible study by topics, which the press; and in many other of the startling 

is a most excellent method for certain purposes, facts of our day. After considering his present 
we are in some danger of losing a knowledge power, which so thoroughly arouses the mind 
of the Word as a whole. We ne,ed to read co~- of the reader to action, and battle against the 
secutively, or by books, as we 'Pead oth!')r books. great powers of darkness, we are comforted by 
We read history by chapters and periods; we a chap-tel' on the nomplete and final conquest, 
read arguments or theses of men from introouc---when the usuper shall be deposed and cast out 
tion to peroration, if possible, at a single sitting. forever. Eelen shall be restored and' the un i
Thus let us read Bible history, story; and doc- versal reign. of righteousness, and peace shall 
trine. if we would know the wonderful scope' be established. To on.e who would clearly" dis
and power of this most wonderful book. cern the signs of the times"", this book will be 

Arather peculiar feature of the Southron's 
estimate of the indispensable accessories to a 
proper observance of Christmas, is ,~ libe~'al 
supply of fire-works, dynamite and fire-crackers. ~, 
The Fourth of July easily yields the palm in 
respect to pyrotechnical displays. Shortly be£ore
Christmas the village stores lay in a stock .. of' 
sufficient dimensions, to produc~ a first-class: 
bedlam for at least several hours on the day 
usually given in the nOL:th to festivities of quite: 
a different nature. Yet in the midst of this, the-

THE Ckrisi-ian Cynosure, published in Chi
cago, in a"recent issue, makes the following an
nouncement "Rev. Dr. Wardner, of the Free
will Bapti~t Ohurch, of Milton Junction, Wis., 
was united in marriage on the 4th ult. to Miss 
Mattie S .. Harvey, of the same place." Has the 
Gynosure grown careless of late, or what is the 
matter? That Dr. Wardner should be classed 
as a Free-will Baptist :will cause a smile to pass 
over the face of one who has been familiar with 

l--··-·" . 

his orthodox Seventh-day Baptist, close com-
munion views for the last ,orty years, more or 
less. Strange things·· happen nqw-a-days, but 
don't try, Mr. Cynosure, to introduce us to Rev. 

. Dr. Wardner of- the Free-will Baptist Chu~('h 
of Milton Junction. ' 

OUR Swedish p'~~per, E'tm:ngeZh.: Harold, has 
heen published five years. At the begi~ning 
of the sixth volume some ~hanges have been 
made. 'In the first PJace, it/is now edited by a 
committee of five persons of which L. A. Platts, 
the late editor, is chairman, and O. W. Pearso~, 
the first editor, is Secretary. The other mem';: 
bers of the committee, are J. W. Morton, Andrew 

. Oarlsou·a.nd Peter Sorensen. In this ~ manner 
greater variety is obtained in the 'matter fur-· 
nished 'for its ~olumns, and, three of the number 
being ~wedes, it is more likely to be adapted to 
the relig~ous n.eeds o'fthos8 for whom it is de,. 
sigried.. ·· .. In· the se6oll<lplace, the name has 'Been 
changed:.from Eva1~g.el# 'HctroUl 'to'-E1}cingelii 
Bttdbato~~¢.. (G~sp~IMe88~ngerJ -to .·~iS~i~Bl~~h 
it 'more reailily:froIil8ome other publications'hf· 

. . 
f . 

of great use. J. A. P. N orthern instinct asserts itself, ~l:Ld the clans 
gather, as· has been their, wont in Northern 

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. • homes, to do gustatory honors· to the turkey, 
" The powers that be are ordained of God." lately deceased. 

To ordain is "to appoint, to cl~cree." (See'Veb- The differentc4urches were fully alive to the 
ster. ') These "powers" are not persons, because interest of the occasion in prepa~ing, through 
God does not sen.d by arigelsoi~ prophets":: to "ap- their respective Sabb~th-sch.ools, delightful en
point certain men as rulers. The" higher tertainments which were also a feast of good 
powers" is the idea or genius of government things. The one held at the Congregational 
itself; and its otficers are the representatives of church,-a union effort _of Seventh-day Bap
the government. tist and Congregational schools, referred to 

God ordained civil government just as he ~prospectiyely in a note to the RECORDER a short 
orda,ined natural laws and many other things. time since,-. took place at the" appointed titpe 
"He created the world to be inhabited," and for' and was a marked suc~ess. THe large church 
this purpose "he set the solitary in families." was crowded. The. literary programme was 
Every' family is a little ki!1gdom. For our well rendered, following which came. a general~ 
spiritual needs he ordained ministers.. Our distribution of gifts. The chur~h was beauti
Oreator perfectly understood our rel1J,tions to fully decorated with holly. and misletoe, and the 
our fellow men. Since" God is not the author full rigged ship that brought so \uany beautiful' 
of co~fusion,"-in order to prevent the terrible. gifts to happy young hearts, 'as well' as old, 
confusion, crime,· and suffering which are the fairl:y groaned with its precious freight .. ' This 
result of anarchy, and. to· protect our essential pleasantfvent furn~shed, a,nother waymark' in 
rights,-. he ordaineg civil government. the too often prosy experiences Qf·.life, ~nd 

The Lord does not directly ordain any of these further on will sei'veto recall pleasant memories 
things. He does not tell a man whom he shall of one Christmas, at least. 
marry, or that he ,shall marry a£ all .... He. simply, On New Year's.we Seventh-day Baptists were 
established the marr~age relation. He does not together at the pleasant home of F. R. Saundel's, 
send from heaven to anoint his ministers; nor where ample justice was done ~toa' bucket .of 
doesh~ decree who shall be the-1llVil rulers,· or oysters, and ,other' seasonable .' edibles~ The 
even ordain what form of governD;lenta country tables were graced' \vith ··floweis~rom. out ·of 
shall adopt.. Queen.V.ictori~ :re~eivedherking- door-gardens. :.Ro~e~,;nar~f~su~~~,"p'etuDJ8;B,.;e~~,· 
dom ,from her ancestors"pot,~t,~he~hand<9f:Gpd .. furnished .·c.q~~ihutiQ.ns>tp,'q~l1~ht,£t4,:~ boquets· 
Nebl1chadnezzar was ·lcingdbecause:\ his:father'-~aU!>iher·.feaB~o~:-;-g09~·.',;~l1i~g~.,and·<:~~fld:W'>~' '. 
was a king;'" King~y: authority in :"~oth .. , ',",' ~'; , " ___ ',-, " :,;.(', .. ",".:. .\:. 0 ,.'-"; 1;< .i'i·f,:· 

ca~es'8p~arig,'directly 'from thepeople;ootits :Oi{Sab1Jatnlast. th'({~i'e~org8niz8tion' Olf'thc' 
, , . , . 

,.,,,. 
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S~bba:thHschri()lwas": effected;' ;Jresulting_ -:iil:the 
re~eiectioli; of:Mfs. ;E/]SaIidphere\to·the super

. intenden'riy; -the elec~i<?ri· of. Mr.': WillB~oth ' 
secretil.ry·; -Miss Mabel Lanaphere as chorister; . 
Miss . Grace Mott, orgariist,-and Master' H'erbert 
Salind~rs,. Treasurer. . The'schoolhas been one 

; .... .. Eld.V(ITJ .. Satte:rlee. ,--
A plain\y~dressed old ;an, 'of stammering speech, 

But in the Gospel so profoundly taught, 

• of much· interest and profit since its organiza-
tio~, three years since. . w. ;R.~ 1:). 

. MILTON-COLLEGE }TEMS.< 
. The College Literary Societies held their first 

Jubilee Session in Chapel, Sabbath night, Dec~-
28th, Miss . Anna Tomkins presiding. After 
pl"l;tyer by Prof. Whitford, the· College' Orches~r.a 
gave the selection,," The Wedding March." 
"Mystical Musin.gs/' was the subject of an ora
tion by Fred Bond. Some things in the oration 
were bright, and humorously brought out, while 

-- others were criticized by the' audience.' The 
oration, "A Gli~pse of the Past,". by Nettie 
",Nest, was· well delivel\ed,~nd showed ·.careful 
reading ~nd preparation. The College Glee 
Club then sang a medley, which called forth a 
hearty encore. O. S. Sayre then gave the reci
tation, " George Lee," an~ held the attention of 

And with such affluence of sacred thought, 
ltWBB a charm always to hear him preach; 

. --. ..' ( . 

I heard him 'once, a boy, at Confer~nGe. '.' 
In Hopkinton; .and I remember 'well 
The melting power with which the message fell 

1.frQm his rapt lips of fervid eloquence. 
'. >As I recall him, f~om that distant time, . " . 

He seemed endued with special light and power, 
. Transfigured by the service for the hour, 
His furrowed face aflame, his words sublime; 
Uneducated, yet a "polished,shaft," . 

. A prophet, of the old rank "file and draft." 
. A. G. PALMER. 

STONING'.rON, Dec. 17, 18~9. 
, . 

[N01.'E.--Looking over a memorial volume of some of 
the older Seventh-day Baptist Ministers, the face of this 
remarkable man brought vividly back the service refer
red to above. Alas! this rape of giant men-the Still
mans, the Maxsons, the Greenes-men whom' I heard 
with so much delight in my boyhood, have all passed 
away. Not great men; but the grace of God was some
times upon them and, the-whole land, under their minis
tration, was flooded with power and salvation. T~e 
memorial volume referred· to* is the property of MISS 
Maria Potter, Hopkinton, R. 1. Passing a few hours not 
long since, at her hospitable home, t~~, booI~ came· intc) 
my hands, and-gave me. great pleasure. '. --A. G; P.] 

*The Sevent.h-day Baptist Memorial-three volumes-1852, 1853 
185 .... 

. . A VISIT TO THOMPSON- AND UNION DALE, PA:~' 
. I left home Dec. 10th,'.-~nd arrived at. Thom.p

son, .where my son resides, the same day at 
evenIng. . . 

Thursday, the -12tli, I went down to Union 
Dale, so as to spend .the'Sabbath with our peo- . 
pIe, and preach for the!jp as previ6usIYl"e~9.uested.- . 
Friday was rainy, and· it rained all Sabbath-day 
so that ther,e was no meeting. . During the week. 
I made'a number of visits. I found severalfam .. 
ilieswho were not in the habit of attending ~Ul: 
meetings a~ all, but it was'not 0:u account of any 
inJ~elings that they did not attend, out. simply 
that there was nothing to interest -them or their 
ohildren, if they should go. Fridayevenipg we 
had a meeting, and I preached from 1 Pet. 3: 15. 
There was only a few out, mostly young people; 
but there w~s .good attention. Sabbath.;day I 
preached again and also Su,ndayevening. The 
latter evening t4ere was a very good .congrega-
tion, and quite a number spoke after the sermon. 
Some of those who took part I'n the'conference 
meeting were young people who were converted at. 
the camp-meeting held at U~ion Dale last fall. 
Duri!lg the week, I made several visits, and ... . 
., .. ', .," .,' "', ... "', .. ... , ._,...,. .•... ' .... _H...... ............... . . '. "." '. .. ,_._.'w, ................ _ ••• ~ .... "." .•.. , •.. , •. ,' .• ___ ....... H"" .......... . 

----Q-.~~,.V-¥1r_y-'t\'...QI:~-..... ..&.-.Ir-.'V-~c,"'LA.""' .. -,J .. 8nd.funnysayings,,"",'" . "meanwhile" I f01lndmyself no exception to. 
was universally well received. NEW YORK LETTER. the rule.. I With the next Sabbath, the 28th, 

The Glee Olub again sang and were encored. The Sunday Press publishes the following there came better weather. I preached Fri-
F. C. Richardson gave an oration, "The' Basis interview, which may be of interest to many day evening, and then we had a very pleasant 
of Government." His oration was well-written, readers of the RECQRDER, especially to those of conference meeting. Several of the young 
and his delivery was good. Willie Brown then .the class of 1860, of Alfred 'University, of which people who had taken part before were ready 
read an autobiography, which kept the audience Dr. Wait was a member: to 'witness for Jesus. There was quite a con-
in smiles. The prodJtition was good. Music by Dr. Phebe J. B', Wait is dean of the New York Med- trast between the testimony of these newly-con-
the Orchestra closed the programme. ical College and Hospital for Women, and has been pro- verted souls, and the" testimony of some of 'the 

.. -The second session, on Monday night, was fessor of obstetrics there for many years. Bhe has ;Old soldiers of the cross. 
,- ... called to order by A. B. Orouch. Prayer wasstandirig among the h~ghest medical authoritIes of the Sabbath morning I preached from- Gal. 6: 9, 

. city. She makes a specialty of the eye; and is on the 
offered by Pres. Whitford, . and music by the or- staff of physicians resident at the Home for the Blind, :" And let us not be weary" etc. OIle youngman 
chestra followed. "Notes on Holland," by Mary corner of Thirty-fourth street and Ninth avenue; She 'offered himself for baptism and membership in 
Bailey, read by N anie Burdick, gave many items did not have any obstacles to overcome, she said, and the church. His request was ,granted and, Prov
of interest and value concerning Holland and its modestly added that it was because of the narrow field idence permitting, he. was. to go forward the next 
people. The production was well . read. Ray she worked in. She. had fQund useful· employment, and Sabbath-day. I also preached· again Sunday 

R d' f H d thought she had b,een of service in it, because of her sex. 
Taylorgave the" Cause and . erne les 0 ar She believed every other woman ... woo conscientiously evening, to the largest congregation we had 
Times." The oration was on a live subject, and devoted herself to her 'profession would find people lib- while' there. Th~t meeting was very interest
showed careful preparation. But for a slight eral enough to appreciate and reward her efforts. ing. Expecting to baptize on the next. Sab-
hesitancy, Mr. Taylor,'s delivery would have been "No doubt there isa good deal of prejudice against bath, I gave out appointments for Friday -even- ,'" 
excellent. women doctors," continued Dr. Wait. "We say that we ing, Sabbath-day, and also for Sunday evening. 

Misses M. J. Jones, M. Dell Burdick and W. are overcoming it, but really I don't believe we are very It was stor~ing. most of the time during the 
M. Jo"nes > favored the audience with·8. musical fast. Male physicians, especially the younger ones, have k b t th S bb th . I t 

not gotten thoroughly reconciled to the idea of women wee, u ea· a came In as p easan as a 
selection. The oration, ,; Relations of Moral and as business rivals, but I suppose they will after a while. day in May. Friday night we had a very good 
Oivil Law," by Birdie Smith, brought out the Do I think that women are encroacbing on the limits attendance; after the sermon about the same per
need and relationship of moral and civil law. . of men physicians? Oh, I suppose they are. Theyare s9ns witnessed for' God· and the truth. Sabbath 

The" Gomet," read by H. R. Loofboro; was a establishing themselves everywhere, and I presume the forenoon mysubiect wa~ the ." Inflexibility of 
. d' d . I patronage th.ey get would go to men if women were not GIl h' h' f 

bright, racy sheet, an contalne severa newsy available. But that is nothing to worry over. There is od's ho y aw,".s OWIng t:~~t as It grew out 0 
articles. The trio again furnished music, and room enough for all, as the only guarantee of success is the nature and relations~.o£ ... men to God and his 
responded to the encore given thein. ." Religion merit." fellowman, it can never change, nor its sanction 

. in the Public Sc:!1ools," was the subje~t of a well- At -our church meeting, Jan. 5, 1890, it was 'be set as.ide, while God is God, and man is man. 
written, and forcibly delivered oration by J. W. voted to close our services June 21st, '~nd re-open After meeting we Went to a b~autifullake near 

· . Anderson. The speaker gave his' reasons why in the fall, September 20th. By this vote. th~ the house of Dea. Philip Burdick, where I bap,.. 
the· Bible should not ~be read, or religious in- services are extended five. Sabbaths over the tized the,yollng man spoken of, and in the aftE:}r-,., 
str~ction !giveri in the .publicschools. Mr. An- usual time for hdlding,meetings. The increase noon we met in the parlor,atthe deacon~s, aD.~, I 
derson's success in presenting his views on this gave the right hand of fellowship, in .behalf of . . .. . of the number who stay here perma:gently seems' 
important subject, ought.: to incite some' other to warrant this action. the church, to tbe candidate, aila made a few 
student to give, in lin oration, views on the op:" 235 remarks to the' chl1rc and the candidate, with 

. - A lc~ ('rimme is the' prevalent theme; . posite side. . ,The recitation, "Poetical Court- ~I '.£"'1:' reference to the new rela; . n. 'My appointment 
deaths were reported in o~e day, with a fright~ ship," was rellderedby J.R. Godfrey, ina pleas- . . for Sunday evening I gave to a Welsh Baptist 
ful increase in t4e per cent,' all of whi0h causes ing style ... A charming selection was then given preacher, who wished to make some arrangements 
consternation and alarm. . Added, to this is the . . , by the' Orchestra, which 'called out an en?ore. for_ a future meeting. Not feeling very well I 

. The Societies have h~d the' good fortune to. fact that th~ doctors are puzzled, and frankly did not attend, but learned there was a large 
· secure Dr.F. W.Gunsaulus, of Ohicago,to give f,tdmit that "they don't know what. the grippe turnout for the place and weather. It was to be 

. ......-,..- . is." Our own doctors. have had many cases. Dr. • his lecture "Savonarola," on the night'· of Jan. my last sermon there. 
21st. Miltonians are- fortunate" to have the LangwQrthy says," I have had twelve cases." I wish to say, in behalf of the Clifford Church, 
chance qf hearing this noted speaker~" . Four 1;lundredand' twenty-five -police~en were" tlIat its address.is Union. Dale, Pa. Clifford is 

E; G. o. on the sick l~st one day last week. : In one. trip some eight miles from the meeting-house. The 
- .. <, U "''- .-'---'--~-=----~-'--- . down···town we saw four. funeral' proceSSIons. 1\11'. t f th I t'e nf tt Ol'f' 
.AMONG all .n_fltions, in alL,1;eligions, u~der all' The undertakers are crowded with 'business, and J.ulnu eso, e as 0, el'ellce were sen _.0, I':". 

social forms~[these two 'instincts-:--as .tp ,th~ ne- ·In:any·_ .. ;.;ha..·ve.:haa :t6; go'.()u.tsidet.o.' p' l'ocure hear. se.s. ford,. and' the post-master: W~!;I 'not . a.cqua~nte~. 
- 't' fT0' • ft'· . fih f 1t d· . ·Wit:p.the perspn·,a;dilressec.l,: so they only gQtthem pes~~ ,Y .9. : ~?,pla Ion .lw 

0 .e~,?-e. UP~:J1" - e , au -", ~!l, THe; doffin-ni~kets;are\ritnning~l1ight' and day-in abo' ut· .. th'e· ,tlr n·l'·e.I w'"e"n' t th'e' ·re. The addres·s·I·S no' t · The, .I,le~e.f?Slty ~f ,paraon, t? :foll.o~o'·.tr~nsgresslon, '. 
:'o~~,p'.:p .. ~.,;a .. r.' ::'~_1.8.t,ul'a,1 ... a:, .n.d,.,~"l.n_h. 8!'.r.l.t .... ln .... _t"h.el~_,.\.:ht_.lm\ an ol·del~·tb~Stipply'the d~m8nd: :What the·end win corrBCiti'ii the last:'Con£erenceMfuuteS':--' . '."" '" _ 
'" -ul!- _ ". - . - --- .' c. ::. _."., •• , ......... , 1)8 110 one is "able to:£oretelt, '<:.::~.(::\' J. 'G.: B; ,,' . '.A:~·.'W~'" Cod~·rj.~ 
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WHAT MAY LOST. 
, I~ 

A wee little maid, with a bright little face, 
. Climbed upon the railing one day ,.. . 

Which guarded tbe pansies; a slip~and a fall, ., c. 

And down 'mid the blossom .. ' she lay. . 
No very bad bruises were found on her knees, ' 

. 

I ;Tlle Sax~ns obsel"y~d,':~~w' i:~ear's Day ·~s an . ~~ja¢l~n~! ;'~.§~¥l9.~-~~i.~!~q,~':~~J~R!t~e~Jpr~p.er~Y:i,t: 
es'pecial day of jol1ity'.and~easting, laying,aside ls;.aIld sln,ce;Shak~~p,~are;anq, ,Scott'llnd;a,:host~ . 
all. religious rites arid:~lendirig ':themselves to of,ophers, .• \lave ·'~gje·~l1.~·d,frotP.· 'th;,ru:~ii1s1G~~is~' 
sport inwhatever'w,ay'it ·might,be·found. . c~~ded,bythe,.hist01~~~ll. just ,th9~~,.fragJ:D.~p.~s, 

And'very few tears in 'her e.yes. . 
.,---_"The child lost her balance," her grandma declared; '. 

May listened in wond.'ring s1l:rprise. .' 

The later ,English instituted years ago,' the which" whenproperly.l;!e~,form:the: brightest 
custom· of exchanging gifts on New Year's, untll, jewels of 'histoty; it is plaiu~hattheseQdd .hits . 
i~ is claimed, most of the~nery, plate, andjewels arenece13sary to a full~~de~standiIlgo{th~.ti·ue .. 
possessed by Henry III,' and ,~ven" goodq ueen spirit of history. Who -could ..... ~an . the. ).1istory·· . 
,]3ess,''- were extorted by these rulers'·asNew of England and Scotland, bet.ween.lifteen hun
Year's gifts.' An ancie.nt cllstoni still ob~erved ,clred a:tld, sevei:tteenhundred,dull,a~ter reading 

They missed her, and'down in the pansies she knelt, 
Now peering this way, then that; . . 

" 'Tis gone, some one stealed~it," she calmly announced, 
Lookipg up from the.depths of herhat~ ( , 

"And what did you drop?" asked her mamma, sur-
prised, ". . . 

And kissing the .cbeeksall aglow; 
Then laughed at her answer, and kissed her again: . 

" My balance; I lost it,'you knpw!" 

MANY a time in our lives we come to self-con
sciousness and find thatwe have lost something, 
we can ·hardly tell how nor what it is we have 

-lost. Time has gOlJ,e and with it have gone op
portunities we have neglected, responsibilities 

· . unfulfilled,-and mistakes"which aU 'unwittingly 
we have made. When in the moment of self-

.. by . the. English. is that of tinging out the old . Henry the Eighth, The Abbott, . L9rna . Doon.e, 
year, and at midnight of December 31st all over and Kenilworth.'~ Or, 'on. the. other hand, how' 

. 'EIlgland, the' brazen 'tongues' in thousands of could anyone read the above _works without a 
bel£riesproclaim the dYIng year. Tennyson's desire tove~i~y them bfreadinga'liistoryofthe 
stanzas are commemorative of this custom: times mentioned? No wonder that historical 

"Ring out wild bells to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty night; 
The year is dying in the night: 
Ring out wild bells and let him die. 

* * * * * * 
" Ring ~)Ut false pride in place and blood, . 

The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and ,right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 

* * * * * 
"Ring in the valian t man and free, 
. The larger heart, the kindlier hand, 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

dates are hard·to be remembered by those in . 
whose minds they stand as utterly isolated facts! 
"Vhen history has been read over and over again, 
by means of widely differing books~'''tliere is'no 

_,-L". lnore _difficulty in remembering when a certain 
event took place, than in recollecting the date of 
something ,that has happened in .one's own faIi)

" ily. We will not enlarge further upon this matter 
here, because there will be much to say hereafter 
upon the importance of plays and' novels, to a true 

" ........... " awr.aH~e-Etin~"-·'liH:Ie-8~~"""I~Ff~·""l;)FfHl-f!-£H:r"'''Trg.",~n11~,,, .. ·1Ja:HHl .. --we"I"""·''''''·''''''''''''''"·'·"'';R.h·N'''''''·;·.T·,,·I-hll, .. -A 

fiuditisj:rnPQssIble t"o reca orne of 
them we remember, and bitterly we reproach 
ourselves for ol1rfailure, but we are more shoeked 
when we consider that far ~reater is the numb(3r 
of those which we eannot remember and perhaps 
have never perceiv~d. 

WE have been playing. "Ve have been oc
cupied with the pleasures and enjoyments of 
the hour. ,\Ve have been careless of others and 
of our duty toward them. We have forgotten 
our duty toward God and we have been careless 
even of oursel ves; for while seeking some fancied 
good or while our minds have been filled with 
some pursuits which are purely ephemeral we 
have lost the opportunity of attaining some 'end 
far higher . ..and 1!:o'Qler and havo rendered our
selves powerless to undo the wrong .. If then 
when it is too late we are made conscious of our 
loss, while we yet feel but imperfectly Hs nature 
and its extent, let us not foolishly and rashly 
throw upon others the blame of our misfortunes; 
let us not hold our circumstances, responsible 
for them; . and above all let us not reproach our 
kind Father above. 

. With· ceremoniesreplete-,w-ith-.superstitions 
derived from their folk lore, the Germans hail may be obtained by studying poetry straight 
their New Year"and our own countrymeuwere, down from <Chaucel' to William Morris, noticing 
for years, wont to exchange visits on that day, a the change of language in different epochs, 
custom which was derived from -the Germans and what is far more interesting, the change of' 
and which has been in vogue since New York taste which makes th e popular rhymes of one age 
was first settled by the Dutch and called New I the objects of ridicule in that which succeeds. 
Amsterdam. And then to pick out those immortal lines which 

The religious festival obse,rved by all Catholics have, in every period, surv}ved the oblivion which 
on this day is in commemoration of the" Feast has fallen upon their companions. We are per
of the Circumcision." In the Roman Catholic suaded that no one could honestly make such a 
Church the Te Deum is still sung at the close study as this without feeling within him sucha 
of the old year, and the day is a holiday -of strict thirst for good reading, as would of itself lead 
observance. him into cotrect paths for the future. 

I t is customary with:~fis all, more or less, to ' . Another good plan is to study generallitera~' 
make new resolutions with the new year, but ture by epochs.' Take the reign of Elizabeth' 
almost before we are aware we have ; broken for instance. Have at hand one or two histories 
them. However, let us not make January,first which treat of the period. Hume and Froude 
the beginning of a new year with us, but mak- will suggest themselves at once. Leaving the 
ing each day a new year's day and. asking for . t f the bulky volumes, read what both au-
1· . 'd 1 b . 1 es 0 , 
( l~lne gUl ~nce, et us not e" weary In. well, thoI'S say about this particular reign. They will 
cloIng, for In due season we shall reap, If we I. t dict each other flatly leaving you to" wonde 
f 

. " V con ra , . . l' 

alnt not. IV A. if there is such a thing as arriving at the trllth. 

GOOD LITERATURE. 
N ever mind. Read Ben Jonson, Shakespeare, 
and Beaumont and Fletcher, (selecting the plays 

N~yv Y EAR'S DAY. . appropriate to yOl}r purpose, of cours(3), these 'for 
For centuries past almost every nation has in HOW TO READ. an acquaintance.with the manners and style of. 

· some form or other~ce~ebtated the first day of (Concluded.) speech· of men of tbat,:time., which are inevitably 
the year as a social and sacred festival. We come now to the practical question. What more vividly shown in drama than in any other 

With the Romans, who, after the Julian re- is to be done by those, who' have not had way. .Read Bacon's8ssays, and the sermons of 
formation of the calendar,.instituted January the 'advantage of an early familiarity with good such 'divines as'Hooker, to see what were ·the 
first as the beginning of a new year, the day literature, and who de~ire to read with the sober thoughts: of that generation. Read Spen.:. 

· was observed as an especial holiday. Sacrifices most profit to themselves? . Obviously the an- ser, Raleigh, Richard Barnfield, Herrick, George 
,were offered to the double-faced Janus, in whose swer must be, to read in such a way as to imi-Herbert, Donne, thel,~~rl of Dor.set, etc.} to see 
honor the month of January was named, pres- t~te,asclosely as possible, the order of nature. what charmed the lovers of poetry then.· Read 
ents were exchanged, abstinence from strife and This can be done,o£ course, by anyone who is Izaak Walton's" Lives," to see what contempo-

-----litigation was espeCially de.manded, altarfires willing to' really take as much pains 'with En- rary'biography was. Read Dr. J ohllson's "Lives 
were kept h1;lrning all day, and white-robed glish literature' ~s,he woul~ with any, other of the Poets," to see what a later, more critical 
processions marched thr,ough the streets. Un- study. A great mapy plans may be followed. biographer thought Qf some of . 'the same men. 
usual. care was enjoined upon all that every Takehist.ory!for instance. It is surprising to one Glanc'e at Raleigh's "'History of the World,'; to 
thought,· word, and deed. should ,be pure alid who loves /thie noble study, to hear it so often' see what history was at that date.-·Lastly, read 
right, since they w~re 0 believed to be typical of called dull and ohscure. "So hard to rem em- the Abbot and Kenilworth, where these times will 
the occurrences of the new year. ber,therear€} so many dates," is the usual excuse be found made as vivid to us as our own. This 

Among the Druids,' sprays of mistletoe w~'e of young readers. But tliere is a solution of is but a partia.l plan. ; .. We mighfmeIition' many' 
cut from the trees with special services- by t~e this, as of most other puzzles. Macaulay, in Ii Inore writers who are called "Elizabethan," b1lt .. 
priests and given to the people as sacred gifts, memorable passage, has said that if hiatorywere' ,~·e have confined ourselves' mainly to 'th~se who 
while religious rites were observeclin the groves written as it sb.ouldbe written, "we should ~ot . really lived.in thati'eign, and to the workswrit-
which were their temples. . then have to look for the wars andvotel;!o£ the ten by others about th~t reign. Much more 'may .. 

. . The early' Ohristians were expected 'to spend, .Puritan~in Clarendon, and for their phrase~l- be·done in this Jine, which.will suggest itself to .. 
'., ·,··,the'·daY' in quiet medit~ion; reading the· Sc~ip~' ·ogy·inOld MortJllity ; for. one~half of :King· James the re"ader. ; For-'instance, it would • be'wellt() 

ure~,and in deeds ofchaz:ity a'nd benefic~nce,a in'Hume,-~ndfot; th~other ;half in the 'F,~tunes read :thecontempotl,tite:ous';hiBtbry£otth'e'~other" 
fltti!lg ; preparation fqr'th¢trilil~ and, car,es of the of. Nigel.'" . A ; earef:ul reading.oftbis;sentence ;Jount:riesof:1.TIrir6i>e~! . ~i:ta:,' ;~trc1}·~·tr~ri~iRtr9*'r'6f": .. ', 
:t~~~to come. . ..- .. 'wil1.f.urnishquite a broad' hint lJ-S to (t cours~ of·· :th~ii'liter~tu'rea8 are ·av~il~ble.·' 'A.:tter'O:n :~ii~s, . 



gPl'p~c~,~nd x:ead,agai~yo~rp8ssag~s fr()mHume then nroceeded··;;with a most thorough and business-like 
,a.nd 'F:roude.c Yon w:ill :be surprised to see how ' Juvestigationoftheplaces "Visited::>This is the first time. 

on . record . that a lady has been appoint.ed a d~puty col..:' 
mp,Ii~d~:ffictirties' are~learedaway..You. will lector of internaLrevenue, since suoha position ne4:les-:. 
hav~ !r~8.d',renouglrofthe .tim~s 'of which these si.tatesthe regular.pe~sonal visitation of all the"tough' 
historians treat; to"'be able to. judge for yourself dives and liquor shops in the district, and the inspectIon 
to. fa great extent . concerning the correctness of of all government licenses.' May Miss Maud perform her 

'. .. '. d~ties in such a manner as to strike ,terror to the heart the.ir,position... . '" . . . . ' 
of . every transgressing saloon-keeper and law-evading-

, This; pl~n ni~ybe f(}llowedfor every period of liquor-deal~r.· 

. ,]}nglis~:literature, and will be an excellent, way . As TO what prohipition has. aQcomplished iIi' Kansas, 
ofr~~.ding;i£ used i1;l 'conjunction with others, Senator Ingalls is a witness, whose testimony is n()t open 
for Ilod~e plan should be followed_eiclusively. to the suspicion of ,undue partiality. He said a few 

. ~he great rock, which ~he student of literature mont4§ ago: "Kansas has abolished the saloon. The open 
sh(}uld avoid,is narrowness. He should read dra~n-sh9P traffic is as extinct,as the sale of indulgences. 

. A· drunkard is a phenomenon. ,The bar-keeper has 
much, he should read many varieties of 'books, joined the troubadour, the cru,sader, ap.d the mound-
he s'4ould read boo~s of all ages, above all, he builder. The brewery, th_e distillery, and the bonded 

. should mak~ up h1.l:; 'mind in'the beginning to put· warehouse, are known only to the archreologist .... This 
his pers(}nal likings and prejudices out of sig~t, does not imply that absolule drought prev'ails every
in judging of books. He is no real lover of liter:" where, or that' social irrigation' has entirely disappeared .. 

But the )l.abit·ooo·rinking-lB dying ~m~. Temptation be
ature, who will read only. those books which suit mg removed from the young and the infirm, they have 
his own tast~. . been fortified and redeemed. The. liquor-seller, being 

It is an eXGellent stimulus to solid reading to proscribed, is anoutl.a,v, and his. vocation is disreputable. 
Drin~ing being stigmatized,is out of fashion, and _. the 

__ keep a list of the books. Readers of" Queechy" consumption of intoxicants has enormously decreased. 
will'i'emember" that considerable promine~~e is Intelligent and conservative observers estimate the re
given in that little story to a list of books kept duction at ninety per cent; it cannot be less than sev

The diseases producing bacteria, however, h~ve no claim 
ullan..our forbearance, and in these the enorir,tousfecun- '
difji we cannot too 'closely contemplate. Some, like the . 
bacteria of .tu ber~losis -and glanders,=RroP7f!.gatethem
selves slowly; but the great majority of bacteria causing. 
animal plagues .will, in favorable cases, double their 
numbers hourly.-:-PJ'oj. Law.' 

-.~ .... ~~'-~ .... ~.-----'". ". 

AMoNSTE~·KI~E.-A exchange says tha.t a pa~ty of 
young men in Terryville, Conn.; own probably the largest 
kite in the country. The kit~ is16~i feet high and 12 
feet.wide .. The frame is- bolted togethel' with iron bolts 
and is covered with 54.yards of canvass. 'To balance this 
weight requires a. tail 140 feet long, weighing 50 pounds . 
The canvass is attached to the frame by hooks and can~ 
readily be r~moved, the frame folded up and transporta
tion made easy. It is proposed to give the whole a coat 
of asbestos to render. it fire-proof, ~nd in summer' to 

. utilize it to give exhibitions of fireworks, which can be 
so arranged as to be discharged in mid-air with the aid. 
of a slow match or fuse. The trial trip took place early 
in December. A heavy clothes line was attached and 
fastened to a light road wagon, in which the five young 
.men seated themselves. A good stiff breeze was blow
-ing, and the immense kite rose gracefully-into the air. 
lt require'd the combined: strength of the five to hold it. 
When it had reached a heighth of 2,000 feet it was held 
there, and the wagon was pulled over the country roads 
for a distance of foul' miles' at the rate of about nine 
miles an hour. The shafts of the had beenre-

-,,~h~··vr4~ili(~mo~-o,~its·-t··movAnl··~·n'~~"linaAmnn~·~~~no;AmA~:-~!:~rr~;·~~;~~~~~~r .. ·~-'u-~·~'~i 

"-.--+ ... - ... - .. - .. -----".H .. ....,J ....... ,-. .,., ...... ,,. chiefly because, if the time every gu 
been repelled, nor has capital been diverted from ·'tlis" ,"_.". ...'<--,., ....•. ~ T',_.' - •. _" -.-, "-'-'-'-"-"~" 

I. 

,-.! 

book is begun and finished is set down in a blank 
book neatly written in ink, there will be a re
luctan~e on the part of the owner to mar his 
record by leaving any book half read. Many an 
unattractive book"has been heroically "read 
through" under the infl.uen~e of such a list, and 
has resulted in last,ing good to the reader. It is 
a poor plan to " skim" any good book. 

A good way to relieve the tediunl. of "solid 
reading" is to have at hand three or four books, 
and instead o(reading for an hour or two in one, 

_ give fifteen minutes or a half hour to each in 
turn. Even though the books may be all of the 
same intellectual weight, this will be. found far 
less tiresome than reading one exclusively; no 
confusion need result from the'combination, pro
vided there be a judicious. variety in the selec
tion. Works of history, biography, poetry, and 
travels, are sufficiently diverse to be kept sepa-:
rated in the mind, while at the same time they may 
all have a general bearing on each other, and 
may be used as p:trts of a regular course of read
Ing. 

'f.EMPERANCE. 

State. The period has been one of unexampled growth " THE CORNISH URANIUM MINE.-It is gratifying to find 
and development." that a continuous lode of uranium ore-unique in the 

. world-has been met with in the parish of St. Stephen's, 
-GOVERNOR GODELL, of New Hampshire, Dec. 28, 1H89, Cornwall, about 1~~ miles di~tantfrom GrampoundRoad. 

issued the following proclamation extraordinary:" In The lode varies in width from three to five feet, and tbe 
view of various heinous crimes which have been com- uranium ore is not distributed in bunches or pockets, as 
mitted in our State within the last few weeks, directly is the case elsewhere, but is ,continuous throughout. 
traceable to the use of intoxicating liquors, in the sale This valuable metai, worth at present about £2,400 per 
of which the criminal laws have been flagrantly violated, ton, occurs in the state of uranic phosphate, though 
now, therefore, I warn all persons engaged in this illegal hydrated uranous oxide is also to be met with. Samples 
and deadly traffic to desist therefrom immediately, and of the ore seem to have yielded, on the average, 12 per 
I call upon the Attorney-General of the State,the solici- cent of the pure metal, though some samples run up to 
tors and sheriffs of the counties, the mayors ot the cities, 30 per cent. The advantageous feature of this deposit 
and selectmen, and all other officers of the State, and of uranium ore, in addition to its continuous character, 
upon _ all good citizens -of every party, to unite in' a su- is its freedom from arsenic and other ordinary impuri
preme effort to close up and suppress every liquor saloon ties, which render the extraction and purification of the 

. of every description within our borders. ' Let no guilty metal difficult and costly~ Our readers are, of course, 
man escape.' Numerous decisions of our Supreme Court aware of the uses of uranium, in giving green and golden 
at.test the constitutionality of our prohibitory laws. Let colors to glass, in the production of a fine black upon por
them be vigqrously enfqrced, that ~he people may enjoy . celain, and in photography. But if a large and regular 
the great-benefits ,which are sure to follow. And I can- supply is available, it may be used in electro-plating and 
not refrain from urging all churches, temperance organ- in the formation of gold-colored alloys with platinum and 
izations, and all persons who desire the best good of our copper, the former of which is said to resist acids. This 
commonwealth to redouble their efforts to promote per-may open the door at once to honest and dishonest arts. 
sonal sobriety and temperance among our people." Ohem1:cal News. 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 
. I. . 

... 

THE TREASURES OF '!'HE DEEP.-During the dredging 
operations now going on in the port of Santander, Spain, 
tho well-p:r.eserved remains of a war-ship were encount
ered at the entrance to the harbor, partly buried in sand 
and mud, which must have gone down in that spot four 

A CORRESPONDENT of The Lancet who has suffered centuries ago. As the dredg~rs could not remove the old 
from sl~epl~ssness ha~ found the following to be an hull, the Spanish government ordered it to be blown up, 

- effeotual remedy in his own case: After taking a deep and to employ -divers for saving what could be saved. 
-IT is estimated to cost the people of Ohio $70,000,000 inspiration he holds his breath till discomfort is felt, then The work has turned out a very profitaple one, and great 

annually for their liquor traffic. he repeats the process a second and a third time. As a care is consequently displayed. The vessel dates prob-
~£1,900 a year has been appropriated by the Swedish rule, this is enough to procure sleep. A slightd'egreeof 'ably from the end of the fifteenth '9; the beginning of 

government for the promotion of temperar:ce:' asphyxia is'~hus relied on as a soporific agent. the sixteenth century. Gun and other equipments raised 
show the united· coat-of-arms of Castile and Arragon, 

.-A NEW temperance hotel has just been established How LONG TO SLEJllP;.-Up to the fifteenth year most and some bear the scroll of, Isabella la .Q&.tolica, others 
in 'Washington, D. C., by Mrs.-'La Fetra, of that city. It young'people require ten hours, and until the twentieth the crowned F of Ferdinand the Catholic. As among 
contains a hundred rooms.·· year nine hours. After that age eve;ryone finds out how the numerous arms found on board there; ai:~many 

-THE new State headquarters of the Pennsylvania 
W. C. T. U., have been formally dedicated. and opened. 
The rooms are in a new and handsome building on 
Arc.ll·$preet, Philadelphia. 

much he or she r~quires, though, a& a general rule, at of Italian or French origin, and the- vessel appears to 
least six to eight hours is necessary. Eight hours' sleep , have served as a transport, it is generally supposed that 
will prevent more nervous derangements in women than she belonged to the expeditioit . of Gonzalo de Cordoba 
any medicine can cu}.:e._. During growth there must be against' Naples, and that she foundered on .her return 
ample sleep if the brain is to develop to its full extent; from Italy, laden with trophies and plunder, on entering 

. ~MRS. -So F. GRUBB, Superintendent of W. C. T. U. and the more nervous, excitable or precocious a child,is j the 'p'ort of Santander. This surmise is supported, by the 
work:among foreigners,. is now pUbl.ishing her tracts in the '[~~ger sleep should it get, if. its intellectual progress f t th t th' d th ac a , among e com save, ~re are, besides Span-
fOU'rt'een .different. lan.guageB~ She has begun 'to issue is not to come to a premature standstill,. or its life cut· . f th t' f th C h ish comage 0 e lme 0 e at olic kingsi numerous 
thes~;hacts as semi-monthly temperance talks, ten thou- short at an early age. coins with the head of Charles VIII, of France; and the 
s~rid'a~ an issue. . ' REPRODUCTION OF BAC'!'ERIA,~1}.S regards the repro- . various ~talian states of the time. Since the discov~ry. 
::i,~T~}i]cc'Commissione~s' of the DIstrict of 'Columbia duction of the bacteria, many of them can double tlilei,r was made the diving .and saving operations are carried 
ha\re' a;Bk~d Congress to pass a Sunday law for ·the Dis:- numbers eve~y hou~":when,:placed in the best conditions on with great energy, as it is hoped to me~t with valuR~ 
tri~t of Columbia,and the President approves their re-'ror their activity. In such circumstances, then, a single 'ble finds from an expedition which was particularly rich.
queBt~:-: Hon.W: C.·P. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, will bacterium would, in twenty-four hours, produce no less in plunder.-Iron. 
introduce,such a bill, and the American.SabbathUnion·than 16,777,220. Attheep.d Qf forty-eight hours the off-
wilJw()r~,foritE\Pl\ssage,. . spdng'\vould amolint to 2S1,500,OOO,OOO, and would fin ,a 
.·:;<jir~~.~a~s_~g~ a ~~i.my~ungla?yalighted frmn a hajj: pintmeasure-~ll produced ,in tWQ . days from a W~EN the queen.~£~adagB:~~ar shut IIp the 

trafP.. at Jeffersonville, Ind~, and mad.eher wayintoasipgi~ germ rileas~ring.l-1~,OOOth of an inch.~-'ort·unate- saloons .. ' in her . kingdom, and 'the~ex-saloon 
riJihberot ~hlooni:;andliqubr-stol'es.· The proprietors of' Jy,' hbWeyer, bac~eria.?ali r~!~ly sopropagate;th~~s~lves; keepers ask~d. he~ for compensation,sh!, re-

.. ',' ~h,i~e'pl" ~'c:e's';' op'e···lle¢l.'t1;..'e··l'·r-~. y;'-e--'s"~'w:' Ilde···l·O' nstonishment"w' -.·-h-e, n . th.'e'y' mee. t'with'a. l.lsol'tsofdrawbacks; an_d thusm spIte of I· I {, C .' t th h .' 
IJ CD Do II '0 Do . _. . . ..'. . . • . 1 .. P lec : : . ompensa e ose you ave. wronged ~ . 

:f{ . she. preBehteather'dard,:whichr~ad, a~: follows:: I: .:" . .etiormotlsfe~tnitY'tne survivors.are III fl. genera, 
M;~~d.poiJton" D~pp~y.p?lle~tor; .~eyen~h Di8tric~~,"~he. wiiy ocl¥-enou~~u. keep'i~~~ a~ 'tai1~ba.lance· innatu!~ .. , . and I will paythediffe~·ence. " . ,.. ' 
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f),ABBj\TH ·j)CHOClL: 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890.· 
'" FIRST QUARTER. 

. :..\", 

Jan. 4. The Forerunner Announced.; ............ ;.Luke 1 :5-17. 
Jan. 11. The Song of Mary .......... ~ .. ' ... " ......... Luke' 1 : 46-53. 

.• :C';,. ·1·····.·· .. :.'," .... :., .. , .... ,·",f .• , ':" .. j' " '.';: ... ,:. "~." ..• ..... '. ',:" -.: ' 

~ates/t~ suddenne'ss of, the arigelicappearance. .... ..·V. ,20. '. jTheshepherdB,lla.Ving:~eeri.!wrtll~. . 
once'therew'as present'witK them 8:n an.gel." , Thevisit~ eyes, ,and then: borne.: testimony ito what had, beeiiLt()ld~ , 
ation wa.s atteiidedwith a- radiant 'gIow~su:c.h as·had.been them by the angels,~eturned to their.:f:i.e~p.$,;~q·~ flAQ~,!~ 
allowed to others at tiIpescJ special visitlitiOJlof'the di;.; praising God for the wonderful revelation thathacfbee.n: 

. vine presence. A sudden appearance of lfglitseems to ma<le known to .them. ': .. ' .-:-..... - " . ..J' - ; " L:J'; .. :; .; .. '" •. ,~,. 
have been a peculiar sign of .the presence of adiviiJe"-"-'''~ "l' C.i ' :'· '.' . QUESTIOI'!S.,· ,no 

m~_ssenger with some heavemy--con:pnunication. Their Who was kipg in Judea when Jesus was bo;t'n?,i;\Vip'o" 
Jan. 18 .. The Song of ZacharIas:·: ................... Luke ' 1 : 67-80 •. fear was of the nature of awe, which comes to the mind was governor of Syria? . For ~hat purpose 'were:.the" 

when it is sensible of the nearne!3s of God, or 'of anything people'enrolled? Why did they go to Jude_a.,~:J~)~f.~:n-, '\, Jan.·25. Joy Over the Child Jesus ................. Luke. 2: 8'-20. 
Feb. 1. Jesus Brought into. the '.rem pIe ... " . . . . Luke ' 2: 25-lm. 
Feb.8; Childhood and youth of Jesus ........•...... Luke. 2: 40-52. 
Feb. 15. The Ministry of John ........................ Luke 3 :7-22. 
Feb. 22. The Temptation of Jesus ....... ; ........... Luke .t :1-13. 
Mar.1. Jesus at Nazareth ...... '.' ~ ................ I.Juke 4: 16-32. 

-... Mar. 8. The Great Physician .................. : .... Luke 4: 33-44. 
. Mar. 15. The Draught'of Fishes ....... ·; ...... ~ ...... Luke 5: 1-11. 
Mar. 2"Z. Christ Forgiving Sin; ....... : .. :... ~: .. ;. Luke 5: 17-26' 
Mar'. 29. Review, or Temperance,'or. Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON IV.-JOY OVER THE CHILD JESUS. 

'plainly supe~natural. . . rolled? Is~ it probable that the angelsannouneed. the" . 
. V.10. And the angel.said 'l:tntothem, Fear ~wt; for birth of the child t~.any but .the shephe~dB? '- H6\v:did . 

behold, I bring you good tidings of great Joy, which sha,ll the angels appear to the 'shepherds?' How'w~re the 
be to all people. They were in a state of mind to' give' shepherds first affected by the a:p.nouncemeut? . What 
strict heed to the announcement. They are first assured sign was given to the shepherds? .. What was the cork 
that no evil.portends, they need not fear any. danger; roborativetestimony given to them? . After t1;ley,heard .. 
the heavenly messenger brings only good 'tidings, the 'the announcement of the .angel and the testimony of the~ .. 
news of salvation for sinners. And this-salvation ~s pro- hosts'what did the shepherds do? How did the people 
vided for all people wno will accept ft~ . of Bethlehem receive the statements of the shepherds? 

. - . How did Mary receive these things? How were the 
Fo1' Sabbath-day, J anu,ary 2.5, 1890. -. V. 11. For urito you is b01'n this day, in the city of shepherds rewarded for the interest which they' had' 

. -D!J,vid, a Saviour, which is Christ, the. Lord. The long taken in verifying this event? 

. SCRIPTURE LESSON-LURE 2 :'8-20. 

. " H. And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over their flock by night. 

9. And 10, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of 
the Lord shone rounu about them; and they were sore afraid. 

... , .. , 'lO';'Arid' thl:f'a:ngel'said'unto them, l!'ear not: for behold; I bring 
you good tidings of. great jOYt which.shall b~ to all pe~ple. . 
'. 11. For unto you IS born thIS day, In the Clty of Davld, a SaVIOur, 
which is Christ the Lord.. . 

1~. And this be a sign nnto you, Ye shall find the babe 
wrapved in clothes, lying in a manger. .' 

13. And the angel a . multitude of the 

100:Ired for event has at last come. The Savio:ur, which 
is Christ, the Lord, is now born in the city of David, in 
exact fulfillment of all the prophecies. - This' announce
ment must have brOl,lght a thrill of joy to the hearts of 
those walti,ng sheph erds. When it was told the,m that 
the child of promise was this very hour in the city of 
David, only a mile away from where they' stood, their 
hearts were filled with joy and with expectation such as 

. they had never experienced before. 

}h:wp. 
New York. 

RICHBURG.-The year just closed has been 
both an eventful and 

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~rJ~~~~~LPl~91t~h~~8~:,~.a~.~~~t ... J:lYlf.2~:~~gL .... tinn .. ~a~.··t·:;::~:~~:·:~;~';~~~lr~~'~!ft~~~"-'l~'~:l~~;~;~'-~'---~'--'~~-~'---.. ---.-.---~ 
mange'l'. could now be 'ass~red that the visitation Insur-unto see this thing which is come to pass, 

, 
, 
> 

Lord hath made known unto us. 
16. And they canie with haste, and found Mary and Joseph and the 

babe lying iIi a manger. 
17. And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the saying 

which was told them concerning this child. 
18. And all they that heard it, wonderedal; those things which 

were told them by the shepherds. 
19. But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her 

heart. . • . 

and announcement was not simply a vision; for if they ·mountable. This has been reduced' to about 
would leave their fields and go up to Bethlehem they twenty-five dollars, besides meeting current ex
could see the child lying iIi a manger, and they could penses p'romptly. This financial prosperity is 
see the mother, with the child, and thus prove to them- dYe, in no small degree, to the work of our La
sel ves that what had been spoken by the angel'was a 
reality. dies' Society. After being practica~ly inactive 

v. 13; 14. And suddenly there was with the angel a for several . years, this organization suddenly 
"multitude of the he(l,venly host, praising God, and say- awoke with renewed vigor. . Meetings were held 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Glory to God in the highest, and on earth ing. Glory to God in t~e highest, and on earth peace, during the summer and autumn, and one day it 
peace, good will toward men. Luke 2: 14. good will toward men. While t.li81r own hearts were d th t f· ld b h ld 

20. And tbeshepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for 
all the thing's that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto 
them. . . 

INTRODUCTION. 

Probably the return of Mary to Nazareth'was followed 
by the events recorded in Matt. 1: 18-24. After remain
ing in Nazareth about six months, in response to a pub
lic edict,Joseph and Mary made a jonrney from Naza
reth to Bethlehem to be enrolled .. During this sojourn 
in Bethlehem the child Jesus was born. The date of his 
birth was probably very near the close of the year of 
Rome 749, supposed to h:-ve been December 25, B. C. 5, 
so that he, was five years old at the close of A. D ... I. As 
an explanation for this reckoning we may say that no· 
reckonings of chronology from the birth of Christ was 
attempted until the .year 526. The person who made this 
calculation made an error of four years and one week. 
,This error was not noticed until it had become incorpo
rated in the dates and records of Christendom, and 
hence-it was found less difficult to allow the chronology 
to remain and make the correction by adding the four 

-: > years back to the real time of his birth, so we say that 
Jesus was born the 25th of December, B. 0.5. The place 
of his birth was in the village of Bethlehem, five or six 
miles south of Jerusalem. "It was the town of Ruth 
and Boaz, and was.. called the city of David because it 
was his birthplace." 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

- was announce a a aIr wou e e ,at filled with great joy and songs of assurance, and praise, 
they .suddenly heard the voices of a heavenly host which the ladies would serve oysters, and offer 
praising God. It would seem as if their thoughts were for sale various articles of their own manufac.;.-;, .' 
carried forward to the times when great multitudes t~re. Ar~iving at the hall, w~ were surprised at _ 
would sing the song of redemption, and with that con- the vast and beautiful' array of wearing appa~~l, 
IceptioD of the redeeming power of the ohild Jesus, they' bedding, fancy work, etc~ Conspicuous j~tlie.-
!were lifted UP' in their spirits into communion with the . 
'holy angels, and their souls were filled with the themes display was a crazy-work quilt, of whic~. a mil-
of glory to God in the .highest, and of peace on earth and lionaire might be proud.' How so much was ac
good will toward men. These two thoughts were the cumulated, is still a mystery. '. The proceeds o~ 
grandest conceptions that ever filled the human soul; the' sale were about one hund:red and thirty dol-. 
the looking forward to the time when God should be lars. A noticeable feature of the work is the 
glorified among men, and when all wars, and cruelty, and 
sorrow, should be done awa0v the redeeming and sav-
ing power of Christ. . . . 

V. 15. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see 
this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath 
made lcnown unto us. The announcement of the angels 
co.mpleted, they take their d~parture, and the shep
he.1:'ds, deeplyifupressed with the divine revelation, turn 
their footsteps at once toward. Bethlehemrto witness for 
themselve~~ wonderful things that had been an
nounced to them. They will not wait an hour, for they 
must see at once the reality of those things that the an-
gels have told them. If 

V.16. They carne with haste and found Mary, and 
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. They searched 
diligently and found the child in the manger, and Mary, 

Announcement of the birth to the shepherds. the mother, and Joseph, every circumstance just as the 
V.8. And.there were in the same country shepherds angels had said. . 

assistance rendered by those outside our so
ciety, no .less than ten First-day women having 
taken .an active interest in this' project. Their 
kindness is appreciated.~ W e were also encour
aged by additions to our number. Fourteen 
adult persons have united. with the church dur
ing the past eight months, and this without one 
extra meeting being held. This we accept as ev
idence th~t public confidence in the church is 
increasing.--:-Quite . a. riumberhave giyen their 
pledges to do, for -the Tract and Missionary So
cieties, according to the plan of· weekly offer
ings.=On the whole,we begin the year with 
brighter hopes t~~n" ever before; since coming to 

.. abiding in the field, keeping watch. over their flock by V.17. And when they had seen it, they made known JANUARY 8, 1800. 
n/ght. The narrative here is confined to the incidents abroad the saying which was told them concerning this Rhode Island. 

this field. . B. E; F • 

connected with the birth of the child Jesus, and is ap- child. When they had found Joseph and Mary, and had ' 
par.ently regardless of· who was sitting upon _the seen the child in ~he manger, just as the angel had de- FIRST WESTERLY. - The Sabbath-school of 
throne of Judea, or upon the throne of ROme; Shep- 'scribed, they were then prepared to ··publish what had the First Westerly Church had its annual:,ffJee;. 
herds in the fields by night were the first to be notified been told them of the character, future power, and grace tion of officers a.nd apIYointment of teache§ on 
of the event that was to mark the beginning of the high- of this child. Enough of the revelation had already been Sabbath-day, Jan. 4th. Deacon G. T.Oollins 
est and most glorious' era of the world's history. These demonstrated to assure them" that all the re~t would be' 
shepherds $ere in the same fields where Abraham, long :fulfilled in due time. was elected:Superintendent;.Albert La1i.g\V~:rthy, 
before their time, had tented with his family, and had V. 18. This testimony of the shepherds impress~.d the Secretary;, Horace Peckham; Treasurer, and.Ad~ 
fed' his flocks and herds, and in the same fields where peo:e1e that a great event had occurred ip :their midst. Macomb~r, .. _Organist. A class of .. young lap-ies 
David' had watched over his father"s she~p during his God, in his divine providence, had so directed the order was organizad,. so the school beginst1le'wor1Cof 
boyhood. There was probably a number of tho~e ~hep- of events tl;tat the ancient promises given through the the year with four classes .. Th~ ~ntere~titf. the: 
herds associated in their care for the large flock. Their prophets had been fulfilled very minutely in the city of 
minds were often engaged in meditation upon the prom::. . David. . . .. school and its wprk is "constantly increasing.·We· 

-ises which had been made through the ancient prophets '. V .. 19.' But Mary kept aU.t1fese thing8andpo,'1id~1~ed hope'~uch for the ye~r .. ".'0 ' .. : .... ~.·A~::W.{t·:: .... 
concerning the advent of ,ttte, w?r1d's Redeemer. Hence them in hetheart . . The"revelation whioh Gabriel ma.de";SECOND'. HOP.KINTON.:c,:,:Our/Sabbath .. m.orriiii'g/r . 
they were,fn a'state of .pre.l>.a~ation .for . suchan an_~ ¥ary a~ first, together wit!I itp~;~~~ti~W!!·wh~~h. ...• .ar~co~kerulah}.y:weUat1lend~'r'SO"tn.ei.:· 
noUtic.·.~em.·e, nt·, 'they. wou,ld'readily' un. d. ers.tand arid·accept .. ,co.m .. esto he.r th .. rough. the ... s.h,eph. ·~r .. l .......... ~, . t'" ~-:-:, -h~)...~-"':''';··;· ·':~~_'fe~;;;:·;~;7'J'::-~":,;7,;':~b·::;'~;';';·:~ . ". . 

_,uo . 10nS·~"''":~Il:i;~a4e~,1i():"our-·.u:1!p1 ·"or~J.l~1:":";·; ';..- .. it~. . '~". . -... .. . ... :bri¥gs w.o~d~rr.u .. 1~theme~. for.,he~ .. s .. i1~i,lt,· '.. ..' . . ". , 0":'- "8' bb"" 't'h' n . 2"'8 ., l' 8~'8""9"" t'h" "'.' . 
, tl l if tI, Lo d t t' Sh' t ~ t . '.' .' the year,; ~; .n, a 8 '. ,i.l;1.e~,· c. ,:-,1'" ,; ,;.:~;,',i(j V.9.~ncllo,~~ ange U . ,tet· (X(:lne "~t)io1l,~he~~,: '} a. l~~. ."~ IB};I~)iWg,!;l:1l he~'ltRwgs" "a .. nniv.·.~):.8$~y'ej..~J..oi.B.·eS~'O. f".\o.· .. u.·, .. ~. ~.S8._.>,'.b. JL .. &.tli~$.phoo ... '.lt'i~.t.';'.r 

:::tT:yr::::s~~}l;~fJd.4. ~~:~e;;~e~tio:b6:;e ~~!~~ j~1~:'re:i~tl:gr!~::! ·jf~~~f~:t,~~!:~idD. n.' n .. .oeIlJ1p~l~on; . ~iltred under~;.~1i~;Je~d~r6Hip!of'(['jea.A:"A:~:'L~:rigf,' .' . 
. ,'. . ... ' - ""..' .. "\'. - ~ ",- ';~' •. , : .,: "~ <;.-, .:::~.\'::;-~.~~-.'-"~'~:" 

. ,.?> 
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worthy,who for seven year~llasbe~n the Sn- ,and young, 'that hltve rallied to th'e standard and' 
p'erintend~nt; . The exe~cisesconsisted 'of select 1!ll,ve so cheerflillyresp~nQed to the call for help
readingl:!by: the SuI>erinte~dent .. and assistant ers..· But our hearts are deeply moved by· the 
Sup·erintendent,. Geo.A. Kenyon; paper, Life of' fact that there al'e still. so many.that al~e unsaved, 
David;by B.P.· Langworthy,2d;paper,Life of 801- not· a few of whom are heads of fami~ies.; and are 
omon, by A. j( Rsnllolph; appli~ation by Rev. E. likewise pained because w'e have been:'~Onipelled 
P.· Mathewson; tem pe~aIJ,ce address by' the pastor, to sunder th e ties of brotherhood, from some who 

., : recitation, Ethel' Kenyon;' solo' by Louise Aus- have goneop,tfromus: .. We are having a "soft" 
tin; a Chri~tmas poem by Mrs. M. A' Slocum, winter for this latitude. 'Mercury h&s not been 
with singing ·by the school interspersed." A lower than 100 above zero' as yet, and only once 
number of presents were made by' the Superi:n- oriwice as low as that, even. Most of the ttme it 

. . - tenden.t and some of the teachers and classes, has been above the ·freezing point~.,~Until quite 
notable among which was.a teacher's Bible to C. recently farmers have been plowing. The month 

.. H. Langwor.thy, by' his class;};~.lsoateacher's Bi- of Dece.mber and January, thus' fal', have been 
ble to .Dea. ~. :P.Langworthy, by his class. The .especially noted for foggy and urizzly days .. 
entire exercises were well rendered, giving good Have had bll:t one snow sufficient to· bring out 
satisfaction so far as we have heard.:::=The Sew- sleighs and cutters, which was at Thanksgiving 
ing Society meets' semi-m9nthly and is doing time, and. that lasted only a few days. . H. 

sacred honor, -has- beenthi'ow,n aside, causing " 
the gods. to flee from their mountain baunlt. 
. The unimpassioned. rocks no longer:;-move at 
the sound of Amphion's golden harp, Rnd· Or
pheus' melodious strains lull no more the weird 
streams. Hushed eternally is 'the song of the . 
nymphs.-Stilled forever are the sweet sympho",· ... 
nies .of muses, and the lovely daughters' of Atlas . 
h~ve changed. to shining st~l"~' Wh~te once the' 
WIne cup of Bacchus was sJ.pped, and ·th~ fiery _. 
bolts of Mars were .. hurled; where· the giant 
Y niir, by Odin, ViIi and Ve, was slain, and where 
Jupiter overturned· hills andm untalus, .. ·and -. 
causec1the earth to quake, the Christian oanner 
,waves above them in the breeJr.e. The fabulous 
traditions and idol superstitions have gra~l!ally 
de~ayed and wasted away, a1,1d in their stead hal:; 
been planted a knowledge of the true and li ving 
God. --Oh ristian Stand arrd. . . 

"THERE WAS·A CROOKED MAN." 
well financially and socially. - L. F. R. Nebraska. • S~me folks're allers findin' fault 'nd frettin' 'round" y' 

JAN,. 6; 1890... .' NORTH Loup.--I think the year 1889 has been . The 'oid~~~hat they git in years, the wus they seem tu 
North Carolina. the most prosperous year of any si~ce I have been grow. . 

FAYETTEVILLE.-Elder S. D. Davis arrived at pastor here. Every co. mmunion service has been It's kinder second nat'ur' tu some folks that I have found, 
. " ,. 'Nd all the fun they seem tu git is jest to fret around. 

. , 

this point~bdh-day afternoon, Nov. 28; 1889, of great int'erest, andat~ll except the first, there If it should rain" then it's the mud that sets 'em all 
-"·"-1.-·-"'''-·-·--·"'··-·-·--'O-Ti·k.'kii.:Nii-·~--, .. -i:;i'.n'':;-ai5' .... n'~-·;::;nLi·;;":f:~:n .. ;::;;::; .... ·:;:~·:;::;·-·i:'k:;;:;: .... -:I!~"'19t·"'T;;:r .. ~·::v;; .. r;;;· .. ·I· .. 'k·n·:"T:r; .... l,,·r;::r\n .. -·n .. :;l·r1·i·~Fir;':;;;;·"' .. · .. R-.. ·:r .. F;;·n-:n*·i·n'";;;;;:;:-"-'}:.<;';"·r;';-.,rJ:r.·r;···;;o:;:;-~"lk~·'f .. ·x .. ,,l·~··-· .. ,.· ..... ,.,.;,. ........ I'''tt ...... ,.r.- ..... - ...... ~,./ ................. -.-----......................... --................. _ ............ -..... -.... --....................... --..... -._.-.. -.......... -............... -.... -........... -

-which lasted sixteen days~ occasion to . visit . the baptismaL waterson' 
Congregations were quite slhall for several days, three other occasions. We have added by bap
but continued to increase to the close of the tism, twenty-six; by letter and verbal statement, 
meeting. Five pe~t;Jons,formerly belonging to the twelve; making a total gain of thirty-eight, a lit
First-day Baptists, united with the church, and tIe over twenty-five per-cent ... ·.. We have lost by 
a number of others, with the church, expressed death, four; by dismission by letter, twelve; and 
themselves as haying been renewed and encour- by excommunication, one; making our entire loss, 
aged, and a few others professed to have been seventeen; leaving a net gain of twenty-one, or 
converted. The united opinion of the church fourteen per cent. There has been a general 
is that the sending of Bro. Davis to this field has growth in religious interest, and firmness in 

:c..:resulted' in much good to the ca~se here. Many Christian, character with the greater part of the 
are asking, "When is Mr. Davis coming again?" membership. The S~bbath-school: under ~helead
= We received ten "dollars from the L. S. O. C. ership of Eld. Oscar Babcock, h~s been a source 
E., Walworth, Wis., to ~urnish, our meeting of strength to the church. We have a mem-

.~z;:~se with a. stove; hllt Bro. Davis had already l?ership of about 190, and our average attendance 
very kindly furnished mon~y for that purpose, . for the year has been 129. At our annual meet
and refused to have it refunded. A part of the ing and reorganization, the fact was brought out 
ten dollars was used for the purchase of a lamp; that there had been two books taken from the 
and the rest will be applied' in work 'yet neces- library in the last two years, but that the school 
sary to render the building comfortable.= Weare had read from 1,000 to 2,500 chapters weekly in 
thankful to God, and to the instruments in his the Bible during the year. 'I think this, in a 
hands, for the many, nzany favors we )have re- measure, accounts for the prosperity that God 
ceived. D. N. NEWTON," Sec: has given us. Praise his holy name. .J. G. -c. 

JANUARY 7, 1890. DEOEMBER 31, .1889. 

Wisconsin. 

". WALWORTH.-Our. Sabbath-school held its ADVANCE OF 'cHRISTIANITY. 

meeting for the election of _officers and reorgan- Most of the idolatrous superstitions of men 
. t' th . f D 29 188 now lie buried in the past, and Christianity' 
Iza lon, on e evenIng 0 ec. " . 9, choosing slowly,silently, irresistibly -mounts the throne 
for Superintendent, the pastor; for 1\ssistant from which it never abdicates; 
Superintendent, Dea. E. R. l\1:axson; for Secre- Years ago it "swept across the plains of .Asia, 
tary, Josie Higbee; for Treasurer, Cynthia Max- IUp the rugged slopes of the Caucasus, put 
son;"~ibrarian, Hallie Walters; Chorister, Stella Pandora's precious box of Hope and Evil among 
Babcock; Organist, Nellie Crandall. the tabl~d. myths, lifted Prometheus tenderly 

from his rocky bed and buried him within the 
Our Sabbath-school has an enrollment of 127 silent past. It has traveled the boundless waste. 

If clouds 
reader; 

'Nd if the day is clear 'nd bright, then it's a weather-' 
breeder, -

If it is cold they shiver 'round, 'nd call the weather hor-
rid; . . 

If it is warm, they sweat 'nd fret about the weather tor-
rid; .. 

If it is summer, then they scowl, 'nd long for winter 
0001, 

'Nd if it's winter they will yearn for summer ez a rool. 

If they have money ev'ry one is arter it, they think; 
'Nd bound somehow to beat 'em 'nd appropriate their 

chink; . 
If they are poor, they think they are the wust abused of 

all . 
The creatures of God's providence upon this rollin' ball. 

'Nd if they have a family, they're ai;~;~ s~rtin s~re 
No other man could such a wife or child ez theirs en-

dure;... . 
'N d if they're single, -they bewail their sad 'nd lonely lot, 
'Nd say when plums are passed around, they allers are 

forgot. 

'Nd so it goes, the goodness knows if any fun they git 
In findin' fault with Providence, they need it every bit; 
But how under the canopy th.ey manage to git 'round 
On the wust side of everything beats anything I've 

found. 

The sun shines jest ez bright on 'em ez 't does on you 
.. 'nd me, 

'N d none of us kin dodge the storms of life ez I can see; 
But why some folks 'd rather count the storms than 

pleasant days, 
Is 80methin' I don't understand and fills me with amaze. 

Tli"ebitdssing no less sweetly 'cause a sunny day has 
passed; . 

'The apple-trees don't cease tu bloom when they no shad-' 
Lder cast; ,_ . . . 

The cattle on a thousand hills don't lose their appetite 
'Nd beller'round because they aint in clover day'nd 

night. . . 

If bees can't find a clover patch they put up with buck-
wheat;' .• ". '. 

They're just as happy, 'nd I guess the~honey's jest as 
sweet. 

There ain't a creetur livin', cept the humari, ez I know, 
That loves tu fret and grumble 'round, now, neighbor. 

ain't it so? . 
-William Edwar.d:'Penney. members, 10 classes,. and an aVf)rage attendance of .sea from island to island,. and put Oceanides 

of about 70 for 1889.. . Our annual entert~inment arid N eretdes, the ocean gods, to flight.. It has 
a:nd ' distribution of gifts· took place on Christ- invaded' .the solitudes of deserts, penetrated the 56 MILDMAY PARK, London, Dec. 25,1889. 

mo.. 8. eve. .The exercises,which were approp' riate da.rk in,terior of continents, and dispelled ·the Roman Saturnalia, Norse and old' British Yule 
barbarism of savage hordes. Moldering and 

to the o(}~asion, were nicely rendered by the chil- crumbling empires, foundea upon the false re- days, ~nd Roman Catholic Christmas. No bus-
dren a;n,dyoung people, while ma.IfV hearts were ligion of thegod~,-'h~ve been rebuilded upon 'its iI;l.ess done, the quietest of all the days' of the 
niadeglad by the kindly re~emb~ances, as in- eternal foundation. . It· has traveled round the . year in England. Everybody is at home, or din
dicated by the gifts rec~d. As a church, we' globe; lifting_ men and women out of the dark ing with .relatives and friends. Roast turkey, 
llave been holding meethlgs each evening' since . abyss of "-"igitorance and superstition into the roast beef and plum pudding, the latter boiled 

sunlight of God, and laying a quiet finger upon . " 
the. openi~g of the new-_year, for prayer and con- the' fabled gods.to teach them silence. ,from six, to Hight hours. Thep'oor~st must have 

i . 

fetence,.and hl;Lve now. entered. upon the ." week . __ The song of J esusChrist was sung, and the a good dinner. to-day. . The betrothed of the de- -- . 
o£:prayer,".with a m8.nif~stly· increased interest muses ce,ased their chanting; ·the love .of God· pendent class get marriedto-dayo'J Waits have ! . 
in"t~ework' of ·th~· Lord, arid. not a-few are ear..; was play~d, and Orphe~s' ha~p was sIlenced. been' giving us music in our street, during very I 
':tr ds' '. . f .. 't' I···· . Hushed IS. the thunderIng eloquence "of Poly- early morning hours for weeks past. Dec. 26th, 
~~~\.y.'. _~ lrlll~ ~ore 0 "a pr~c ~ca. ~:~slonary 'hymnia; the s~ul of Hercules was long:,si~ce b~nk holiday, no business. Christmas boxes ~e
sp~rlt,.b9th.asto home .. and ... for~Ign .1n~er~st. burned 8W&Y. ··In·:Mt.~Olyrnpus, sltd· the ,wIld gtn to 'Qe called for. ~~wspaper boy wa~ts SlX",; 

. ~lu~'91l~f,feat~re) thstgiv~s ~~ncour8.gem.'ent;Jl...nd·: .. ". . . ~o- . . -:-:.', ... ..tJ:te giant.r:r.h.e .beWitch'- pence.<T~en com.etur~cp9k, baker, : .mIlk~an-, ... 
· ... pro~i~~·for.,the future,' ia~the;en1ist;ment of·the~q~~' .' . ~a.B·fl~d,~ild.lef.t:4er:QeBolate,;· quatman, wIndo~ cle:~ner, postman~ ral~~ay sta-

, 'v. o. un. ,. 'g,'·· ... in .. ·'··the .. fp .. ·.'r. ac.tirlil~.d.u.·'·.ti .. oI.es.···:' .. ·o~ ... ··.church··""'o· , k' . . ..... n{j·., long .. et seek the forests, the ... tlon. ,serva.n ... ts, ,fi~emen,.emplo. ye. e. ~ at~rl,t.rs .. ~¥-
'oJ.. .. . Jf··:··j"! . !~., '...'. 40'·~ , ·.ft," r e' t· .- ... ~'. 'rTth·; .'. '-:"'.-. ~." ~l:'-':f" t· . ·'th·'·· . ~,;;;,·t·' '·e·t· c· . The . inflow of beJLutifulChrist-

.. ':.·.m.h':· ... ·;.:.'::',... .. L.:.;:.' ..• :.': .. J!. ":~h·::.om .. :~·l:.·.':;i . .iL ··:·;y:\-."t.£1C. <., ........ ':L'h· .... ·.·L.i..'.:.: .. : . . ·s reams .. ··.,'.';.L e,go. sw ) o· r. u : .seul..Ll .. , e c.,,: ..... '. ., . -- :.,.;' ..... "' .. " ....... ,.. . ', ...... -.. ' 
,),,;1. e:,~p~lIUr,,:oL'-ti". &~;~Qia *onwf,~\::}nU~C·Ji.' . as£:ut,t:;h . . ·t'hr·· : .. , ., "-;'f··~J.:' t·~:· "'.' d'" iiI···.. .;-: : ~, ,\ ~'ds . "ust bE(remembereil ' with cards ''for-
·::grE;~:ill:~~ii~bitr~~al~~a1iBigf .. ~ttf(f~t:r~l";:<·b'ti{"~' .. . ,9n~~iq_ '. paT··~,.I!::,~..,~n~'··:~h~·':LSd:'tiWh~t·· :'tlDh~:~~a.r ;.~. ID:'lBOO i

; ';1\.'11 ,,' '>~<··\'·':;·f:'li' ' .. 
..•.. ,..I.':':.)!'. ...• ,i.· •. ~.·:·~'·'·~ .... ;ill.·.·.r. ::e .. · ... I.~·.~;~ ;.: • .-'.,.,"'.".,,_ ••.•.... / ... ,' .. "'.1 . ..::. ' . .: ;'v'./'J.;,el .. ~rJ .. "'.¥.':.'. ,~ . ·nomor .... e;,; .11 .. e ..... IJl ....... lS.. .. :8._. r.ou .... 8.·e new yeBl:,'; ..:....._:.f1ppJ;,.D ... e .. "" ...... y~"r... 9 .... ~ ........ > ....... . 
.rii8i(f:w.illjng~Hijattj.8n(t~reaa<'\llanas'ofldh.'Old\ .... ·'--veiIiIl."itioi:nstr&n e.and . . .. ",W;. :M~,l9N:E~'i' , .. . 
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d]V\1 pC,ELLANY ... 
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l:llany a~t-lqvers arejllterested in it,but end theIr 'Europe~Jiowever sedous, 801~rowfufaJ;id' in(jliot'~ 
brief study,by classifying it with tlie:jY.[adonnas., onous, ianot an existence, ' ofc1egradati'on: 
of Cimabue and 'Giotto~typical,' but· odd and They ,h~ve ·an inhel'iteddigniiy: -ofcharactel' ~'~ 
uninteresting. Many of the artists \ praisf3 it's which comes from devotion to duty, modesty of 

"THE ANGELUS." technical qualities, the atmospheric effects~a;rid desire, frugality and ,endurance. ,The,se qualities 
A c~r~;espond;ent. of the Stan(Za1·d says: There- the warmth of the tints, but either fail to see or do not make slaves, out the stuff for heroes:-

is now open 'i~ New,. York, at the, ~ooms o.f the purposely ignore it's sentiment., And' to the, The co~sistent devotiori' and trust in :a.'lligher "
average picture-lover it. will ever seem a dull power of these~toilers and bearers of Qur~ens, is 

'. American Art AssbCiatiop, -an exhibitioh of wonder-" so large a price and so little for .it." unaffected arid'Sincere~--Their.religioli;howevei· 
pictures almost inestimable in value; a collecti~~l. Now to. unde~.sta;ld this niaster-pieceof the fault~, is ,that of a people sturdy, and s.el~~re
of master-pieces unique in its homogeneous char- greatest artist ofll1odern France requires more,spectlng, and appeals to more tha~l our fYf:Jthe~~~~~~ 

· acter and its oppo:i·tunities' for the study of, a ,than an fBsthetic sense; It, needs also some to our moral sense. R,em'embermg these thIngs 
,,-', . . knowledge of the life alld purpose·.of Millet him.., let us turn ·again tei~the "Angelus:'" The sun 

· noted school of art. self, . some study of the, race.:.characteristics, ~oes down, and the shadows of the nIght already 
The" !3~~ye ~xhibi~ion," alth~~gh. a n~~e of the pea;sants p.e painted, a belief that" Ad is he~slantthe fie~ds, but the vesper", be~ls. a!e 

mu~h cr~tIClsed, IS but Itspropertltle~ SInce It IS more than craftsman.ship," and a revereneefor call1n~ to worshIp, an.d, the ~ky' above IS stIll 
in aid of the Barye Monument fund, and the, the relation of. the human soul to it's Creator., ro~e-tlnted. Wear~ wIth. theIr s~~nt-re:varde.d " 
first large O'allery is crowded with the works of Th h· t . 'f th . t " I·j!"··· ll-k .' tOll, alone on the wld« and, darkenIng plaIn, ~hIS 

• b. • e IS ory 0 e paIn er s he IS we nown. man and woman stand, types of h l1manity ; 
that anImal sculptor In bronze., In order, It IS .the old sto~y .of the cleve.lopment of the pro- teachers to their fellow-mortals of submission 
however, to make the exhibition attractive there p~etIc and ar~IstIc nature I~ a long" struggle' and trust. It is a lesson we all need to 'learn. 
have been brought together a number of paint: wIth !1dvers~ CIrcumstances; In hunger. of body How often the human heart rebelliously demands 
.' . . - . ..' -. and dIsapPOIntment of soul. A Norman peasant th '. f th . ht d't d' k 1 b . Ings by contemporarIes of AntOIne Barye hIS I db' £ h d' f I' J 'F" e meanIng o· e nlg an 1 s ,ar neEfs, a or , , a, orn 0 a ar y, ruga race, ean rancols a a it '" 1!'. • e" l'£e d it b d . d 
comrades in the O'reat art revolution of this' M'll t th h h' th h ' d th 1 n s woann ss'. 1 an s ur ens,. an 

, h.. _', ~ e .roug IS. you s are. e ma~ua God's only answer IS the sky above-us and the 
century. The famous Barblzon school can be t~II ~f h:s father, hIS. <?nly educatIon that gIven sweet call to trust our lives to him.. . 

---,_,,::=_ .. !!Q~Q~,~~,~~~~_~E. __ ~~~~i~,,<!,~~_~:,~i.n this marvelous hlm}n ;~tervalsd °t£h~hIS f~rmtll,a .. b, 0,.1'1 by ... Hftl, ~ <?ld To. m.any tho e. "Angelus. " in. it,S .!Simp, licity will 
_. rOll in -Oi~Qfi master:~:pie.C,as~~=Ciii:ot~-.::r.rrQiQii::= ::~r~nu~(}u~~r"-'_an -e-p:les y:,tlnC e. ,. ..IS In- ever be but as the flo·' . ... .'. " 

__ .~~::~~~~~~~~~~_.~~_~~~~~~~s~~~~~~r~~~~-~d-,=.~'~=~I---~-
th t" Ph 1 f 1830" . t d th 'd n· last, a claIm to help. HIS famIly J:'ehn-quu3b-ed wnlityou are root In an ana all-in-al1-is'1ioutcl;'·"··"· . 
l

ad a anthx 0 -. palIn e th eske 1 y Idc his needed services, and after three years of art- know what God and ma~ is" ' 
, an ~,?a'pes, ese :poems ~n co or, ese een an . study in Cherbourg, the city council gave him a . 

subtle InterpretatIons of natur~, ~nd the art- meager pension and sent him,: in 1837, at the 
lover, tu;rn where he may, ~nds hln:s.elf a,ttracted age of twenty-three, to the studio of Delar{>che, 
and. fasC1nat~d. But on hI.S first ':ISIt to the. col- in Paris; still a simple peasant, a" man oi\ the 
lectlon nothIng te~pts hlm}o hnger! un~Il he . fields," bllt with a superb talent, and original 
st~nds bef?re the. Angelus, that pICture by ideas and impulses which put fiim sadly out'of 
YIlle~, :whICh all the world k~ows t~rough sympathy with the I;tcademical and popular art 
des~l'1ptlons, throug!: reproductIons,. and yet of the day, and brought upon him contempt and 
whICh none know untIl they have seen It.. neglect. The' next twelve years were full of 

It hangs alone on the end w~ll of the long sorrow and' hardship. The beautiful, laughing 
upper gallery. Dark red drap.erle~ sweep down, city of Paris"Wits to Millet his Desert of Temp
a!ld for~ a back-ground for t~llS .o?-e small, tati~n, where-bread and popularity were to be 
sImple pI~ture. A handful of whIte hlIesstands won by being false to truth. And when, in 
on ?ne SIde and a cord holds b~ck the throng 1849, he returned to his peasant life, it was to 

· of .sIg:ht-s~ers, who, !ls they co~e In front of. the him a return to happiness. 
paIntIng, InvoluntarIly speak ,!Ith hushed VOICes, ~ . . . 

< SPECIAL NOTICES. 

m=E. P. SAUNDERS, 01 Ashaway, R. I., is supplying 
newspapers and magazines at reduced rates. He offers 
the Century at $3 70 ($4 regular price), FIa1'Pe1"s Maga
zine at $3 25 ($4 regular price), The Oosmopolitan at 
$1 90 ($12 40 regular), Lipp~ncott's at-$2 30 ($3 re.gular), 
Scribners at $2 75 ($3 regular), "Puck" and "Judge" at 
$425 eaoh ($5 regular), Youth's Cornpanlon at $1 50 
new sub,sqri'i:>ers ($1 75 regularkN. Y. Tribune-weekly 
$.95 ($1 regular), N. Y. Sun and 'World-weekly,$.95 each 
($1 regular),eto., etc. He can give favorable terms on 
any periodical desired. ' . '~'_"_ :' 

, ... ~ r _ 

as in the presence of somethulg almost sacred. . On the. borde.rs of the ] oD:talnebleau forest 
Yet the silence is not always that of reverence. lIes the httle VIllage of Barblzon. There was ~ JONES,' CHART OF THE WEEK can b~- ordered from 
Y'any who know the story o£ its sale in July, the po.et-artist's future home B:nd th.ere he ?e- .this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price-.. $125. 
1889 the strUl?"n-le for it between the French gan hIS true art-eareer, puttIng hIS glOWIng 'Every stndent of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
gove~nment ~;d the American' purchaser, color and. strong outlines into pictp.l·es of the people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
and the high sum paid for it, expect something pastoral.l~~e he loved. The pe,~sa~t's. arduous within -reaoh. It is the most complete answer to the 

· large and imposing in color. And here is but tas~s, hIS bo;ndage of 'poverty, hIS sI~ent d~~ theory that any day of the seven maybe regarded as the 
a little canvas; 21ix25!-, sober in hue, the faces Spall' a~d ~erlous happIness, mute herOIsm and Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing SQ, and all 
so in shadow that their expression .lends but u~que~tlOnI~g trust-' these. were henceforth that olass of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
little to the effect,' the figures uncouth, the land- ~Illet s subJects-and .he paInted them not only . of the languages is that one particular day, and tpat the 
scape monotonous, the accessories simple,nothing wI~h_a m,aster's technIque, and a t~uth lover's seventh-the last day of the week-' is the Sabbath. Send 
indeed, but a spade, a wheel-barrow, on which is faIthful adhe:ence to nature,. ~ut WIth a poet's for the ohart. 
piled the meagre results of the day's toil, and a ke.en perceptIon of the nobIlIty of .work con
few birds winging their way to the church tower, sC1entiously p~rfo~med. :' To. do hIS. duty in 
dimly out-lined on the distant horizon. . that \s'~at~, of hfe Into whICh I~ pleased G:od to 

~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Confereno~ and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers . are needed: Oonference, 1825, '45,,:, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Misiiionary. Society, 1845, 
and '57. Tract 'Society, 1845, ':47, and '57. A full 
set of' Denominational Reports would be of great 
value to Bro. Velthuysen, a~d we are- anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us may send the needed. numbers to the 
Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. 

The mere sight-seers look bewildered; through call hIm, who better than MIllet could Inter
the hush comes a murmur of protestation, of pret for u~ that clause of the great com~and
doubt 'aHd trouble. The picture puzzles and ment~ so faIthfully kept. by the p~asant-tod~r? 
disappoints. "What can be its charm, its value .~" Heh.Imse~f, was no egot~st-consC1ously seekIng 
is the whispered question. Perhaps that evening t? ~aIse hImself above hIS class; no socialist de.: 
glow which slants across the plain, making the SlrI~g to dr:ag all classes to a common level; but 
low herbage ~ast' long shadows, suffusing the a slngle-mlnd~~ work~an of God, who . loved 
air with light, and touching the boweq head of wha~. was famIlIar to ~Im, and, because It was 
the woman her sleeve, her apron with"lihe warm famIlIar, knew what It deserved of honor and 
sunset red.' what of pity, and ~ith a reverent brush told the 

An artist is appealed to. "The picture is story to the world. Not alone by right of his" ~TRE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
rnarvelo'Us," he says. "It is the atmospheric rar~ technic~l skill? does Millet make his im- regular' Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
effect which gives it it's value. The peasant's· perI~:)'tls and Just clarm upon ~ur thoug~tfulat- Methoaist Church Block, corner of Clark and Wsshing
figure ,stands out from. it's back-ground. You tent~on-but also b~c!1use of hIS pr:op~et!c :power ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at2 P. 
can go behind. him. You see miles and miles to ~Iscern. the Il:?blhty of humal;ll,ty ana ItS re- M. The preaching ~ervices areat 3 P. M. Strangers are 
across the plaIn. The sky over the ehurch- ~atl0.n to ItS env~r0!lme~ts .anp. It s ¥aker. If alwayswelcome~and brethren from a distance_!,re cdr
tower fairly lifts itself. The wheel-barrow does In hIS works he lImIts hImself to a SIngle class diaIly invited ~o meet with us .. Pastor'sa,ddress: Rev. 
not blot itself into the canvas it stands out in of_ men, it but gives him the added claim: ·of the J. W. Morton, 973 W~ Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. ". 
relief. Atmosphere! That's the charm." , . specialist. Here is a man with an inextinguish- " 

Then the . sight-seers' look again at their - abl~. love of art" a gr:eat talent, ,and an irre~isti- ~TRE New York Seve~th-day Baptist Church bolds 
hundred and' ten thousand dollars' worth of at- blelmpulse to use hls-art on a cl8ss of subJects· regular 8abb'ath services in Room No. 3,:Y. M~ C. A. 
mosphere, say H Ah yes'-:how evident!" and whi.ch he' is eminently fitted to understand by, Building,corner 4th Avenue and '23d, St.; 'entrance 
turn away to 'find much more satisfaction in hentage of thought and relationships, and by on 23d St. MeetingforJ3~l@ - study' at 10.30 
Corot's silv~ry- tin~s, Diaz' bejeweled woods' and man!ler of .life. SJlC~ a man is no di!ettante. A. M., followed by the reg!llar',preaching" services. 
Delacroix'riotouBcolor. ,,::,' He IS a thInker, tellmg on- canvas. thIngs he Strangers ~re cordially welcome-d, and-anyf-rlends in the 
, And we who 10'Ve- Jean Francois Millet are knows.-, : '-. -, - - '. ' . ' '... - city over .the Sabbath are 'especially invited to attend 

_",;;1: " -'~'. ~~ftalone with ~hedying sunset, the two we~~ T~~ people he pa,j:nted are not easily compre- : the service. ,~; '. .. . ; _. , ;,.~' 
-.. - - . , peasants,. and the bells of the" Angelus" fault' handed by Amerieansto:whom poverty,need and . Pa'stor, Rev~ J;G. Burihck,12891oth Avenue ... 

across-' the quiet plain: left to study apidture submission ~em ". synonymous; with ind()le:tice~ .' . . ,. .' ,::~~~~,;,~',,~:: ", :,.-
w.hi~h -in ~U it's sittlpli~ity'~s one of -~h,~ most andwa:nt ofthrlfi.{ 'We' do 1!ot :lulderst,atici' a, . ·l1rPi.EDGECAR?'s·,8n~ :llrm.te(}e~velopeB 'f?r:,:~iIWho ' 

- dI1ficu!~ ~ comp~ehe:n:d. < :'fh~ '~ ~ngeluB does T~ee of, labo~ers 'Yho, gener!ltloIr'~~r~-)\illf~;,.t\l:emJ'w. "JllfJJrj:'J~'1I!'Y8~mll~ja:i90»:~P,'1l~lO~jto . 
no!'_ flIng,. the ,~ret of- It B: c!i~um to the first- tlon"~fter generatIon, are patient: under.tne same.,eithert~e,r.ti@001;J:JQO~etY;~;'i:.~iop.~'i~~e~.Y':J;()~;~t1:t,. ',' ,': 

, . ',com~rr,SJp~:~the;-claim:-i~m8ae·that,it':is'the'bttrd~Ji'·of;'p~y~rty}'~nd·the·::88lIie,:neritage"of:IWiil~.~1ied;hee,of·cllarge,'r,Ii'·:"appli~li,~j;(tOl,t~e.·, 
:~devoti\)haI"';pi~of:the-nineteenth.,ce~tury," '. m8nu8l;tQi!.~;.:_~he lile ofthe-;~nt~el888e8 'df lSABlU~RBOOBD_'lAlfied~·O&~tJ:e~;'N~ly.,",'! i·",' r ''.'" . .. " .' 

. " ! ~ . - . ..' -. '. . - - . . - - - . -'. _. -' . 



'Jan; 16, ·1800 II . 
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urIt is desired to make this 88' complete a 
directory as possible, 80 that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL D~OTORY.Price of Cards (Slines), 
per annum, IS •. ' . 

Alfred Centre, N~ 'y. 
""'R" EV. A';'W. COON,~CancerDoctor, after !ong 

. experience would inform those afHicted with 
'cancers that he is prepaied to'remove all kinds 

of malignant.growtlt succesl:lfully, "and with verY 
lit,tIe pain .. · Testimonials furnished when called 
for. Examination free. . 

'. ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDIW -. - . , , 

.. . ..'. . T: B. TITSWORTH. Proprietor. 
, Satisfac~.Qn gul1r~teed on all work.' . 

U. . . N~VERSITY B~~K, - . , 

. ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

E. S;Bliss. President, 
Will. 'H. Crandall, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilti9n, Cashier. 

I • • . • 

'T HE SA B BAT H'· R.~_C 0 R, DEPt ~47 

W. 'M.. STILLMAN; , 

ATrORNEY AT LAW. 
. ., -- Supreme Court OO~JIliBSioner •. ete. 

. .,;,~ \ 

"' 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPnST . MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAB • .POTTBR,P~e8ident • .Pla.in:fieI4, N. J. 
E.R. POPE, Treasurer. Plainfield. N. J. .' 
H. V.DUNHAM, Secretary, New Market. N. J. 

Gifts for ~I DenominationaUnterasts solicted. 
Prompt P8)'ID,ent of all obligations requested~ 

_._------

EN. DENISON & CO •• JEWELERS. 
RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRIOES. 

• Finest Repairing Solicited. Please try 'US. 

1"HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP.TIST MISSIONARY 

- SOCIETY.· 

GEORGE GREENMAN-hPresident. Mystic riridge. Ct. 
O. U. WmTFORD, necording Secrei:an>.·\\esterly. 

R.L .. . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER. Treasurer. 'Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
occur the second Wednesday in January. April. 
July. and October. 

~ 

. ". ..;:, 
rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUBAL':.:oF GIL- "HELPING HAND 

FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
Bf. the ~te Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition. .' . IN BIBLE SCHOOIt WORK." 
Ffue Cloth, 125 pp. 85 cents. Paper, 64., 10 cents. A S2-page quarterly. containing carefully j>re-
This book is fl._careful review' of the arguments Ilared helps on the International Lessons. .Con-

in favor of Sunda. y. and especially' of the work of . ducted by L. A. Platta. D. D. Price 25 cents a copy 
per year; 7 cents a quarter.. __ , _.. __ 

James GUfillan. ot Scotland. whlchhas been widely 
ciroulated among the clergymen of America. . ... EVANGELII HAROLD." . 
SEVENTH;"DAYBA,PTIST HAND Boox . ....:.Oontaining a A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

History of the Seventh-daf Baptiste;. a view of FOR THE 
their Church Polity; tnelr M18Sionary, Educa- SWED'I]\S OF AlLC'D'RIC 
tional and Publishing interests -and of Sabbath ,- Col .IU Col A.-
Reform.. 64 pp. Boundm""cloth;25 cents; bound T]!:RMS .. ' 
in paper.l!) cents. . 'fhree copies, to one address. one year ......... $1 00 

TRACTS Single copy ...... ' ............... . r ••• • '.' • •• •• •. Hfi .. 

NATURE'S GOD AND illS MEMORlAiL.~A Series of 
. . Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By' 

Nathan Wardner. D. D. late missionary at Shang
hai. China; subsequenth engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

SEVENTH-DAy ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper. 5 cents. . -

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written b~ 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky.in the Hebrew. and translated 
into Eng!!sh b~ *he author; with an introduction 
by,Rev. W. O. Daland. 28 pp. Price 5c .. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrino of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only. as our rule of faith 
and .practice," applied to the. Sabbath question. 
by Rev. H. B.kMaurer .. 24.pP. Price. 5 cents. 

L. A. Pla~ts. D. D •• Editor. 
.Subscriptions to the paper, and contributionl:l to 

the fund for its publication. are solicited .. 
Persons having the names and addresses of 

Swedes who do not take this paper wiUplease send 
them to this office, that samI-Ie copies may be fur-
nished. . . 

, .. DE BOODSCHAPPER." . 
A SlXTEEN-PAGE-RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLL4ND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription :price .......... :: .... 75 cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAARLEM. HOLLAND 

J 
'F. STILLMAN & SON. . .' DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is ~ able 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. exp0!lent of the Bible Sabbath (th~ Seventh-day). 

T}lis ~titution offers to the publio absolute se- .The only ax~ oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE THE, ROYAL LAW CONTENDED l!'OR. By Edward Baptism.' Temperance. etc;. and IS an excellent 
cnntr. Iii! prepared to do a general banking business.. from gnmmmg substances. . Stennet .. First printed in London in 1658, 64. 'lp. paper to place m the hands of Hollanders in this 
and mVlte~ accounts from. all desiring stich ac- Paper. 10 cents. . -- - . country. to call their attention to these important 

.' 

~~~~~~~oT:~de~e;atIg~ :i~Tspondent. Im- AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander truths. . __ " 
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By Rev. N. Wardner. D. D. 20 Pp. JEWISH INTERESTS. ' " ' 

.... '-"""" 'ALFBBlf'CENTij~'~--N-:Y~-""" .---~.-...... --~.~ 

Equalpx;ivileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Sprmg Term OpElns March 26. 1890. 

, .~]:v. J. ALLEN. D. D .• LL.D .• Ph. D .• PRESIDENT. C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER P1U:NTING 
PRESSES. for Hand and Steam Power. 

THE SABBATH QUES~ION CONSIDERED. A review Founded by the late,Re,\,.;.' H. Friedlmnderand Mr. 
of a series of artiCles in the American Baptist Ch. Th. Lucky. .., 

W W. COON. D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE. 
. . DENTIST. 

.Office Hours .-9 A; M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER, , 
AND DEALER IN 

• WATYHES. SILVER WAR~'E 
JE LRY. &c. 

• Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

PM.. GREEN. DEALER IN 
Lumber. Sash. Doors. Blinds. Salt. Cement 

• Coal and Building Material. 

Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER. on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 18 pp. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen- MILTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. 
tre. ~llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni- Spring Term opens March 26, 1890. 
verslty and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

Rev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D .• President. 

THE BIBJ;.E AND THE 8ABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~-t con
taining 27 questions. with references to I::!cript
are passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price. 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred .. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIETY. ' 
~ L.,A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding secretary 
. Milton, Wis. ' 

_ 4k-.til-I.~iih~~:'Y. n.,coram6r Mecretary. Alfred 

. A. B. KBNi'ON, ~nrer, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
'.' CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President"Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS. Cor. Ijec .• Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S~ BLISS. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Berlin,. N. Y.' 

E R. GREEN &; SON. 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 

• Droge and .Paints. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 
------------

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOkRD OF THE GEN-

ERAL CONFERENCE. '. . 

W. C.DALAND. President, Leonardsville, N. Y.· 
AGNES BABCOOK. Secretary. " 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

fi 
1~BOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H.L~~is. Plain
e • N. J.; D. I. Green. Alfred Centre N. Y.; E 

~, SakunWders. Milto~ Wis.; Luther A. Bond, Lo. st 
\Jree, . Va.; Eva Ijhaw, Texarkana. Ark. ' 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. ~ 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. . 

GEO. H. BABOOoK, .Pres.. SO Cortlandt St. 

R·M. TITSWbBTH.,~~UFACTURER OF 
, FINE CLOTIIlNG •. Oustom Work a Spe-
ecialty. . .=--_ .'" 

A. L. TITSWOBTB:--'- 800 Canal St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO •. 
, PBINTINGPRESSES. 

", _. 12 & 14 Sprnce gt. 
C. POTTER, JR.H. W. FISH. Jos.' M. TITBWORTH. 

.. Plainfield, N. J .. 

W P. CLARn. 
REGISTERED PHA~MACIST. 

.Post-Office Building, Milton. Wis. 
. , 

1------------ -----------------------, W. OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE: 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec .• Miss M.arY .. F. Balley. .. .. 
TreaB'Urer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham." .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Associationl.-,. Mrs. O. u. Whit-

ford. Westerly. n. 1. . 
.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. .. 
.. 
.. 

Central Association. Mrs. Maria S. Wil
liams. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Western AssociationJr Miss F. Adene 
Witter. Nile: N . .1. 

North-Western association. -Mrs. EliZa 
B. Crandall, Milton. Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

LT. ROGERS. .. '., 
Notary Public. Conveyancer,and Town Cle,rk. 

·Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
Lands and building lots for sale to Seventh

day Baptists who will make improvements. at 
special rates. Address A. E. Main. Sisco. Fla. 

CATALOGUE, OF PUBLICATIONS 

.' BY THE 
" 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

"ALFRED CENTRE, N~ -Y~ 

BOOKS: 

• SABBATH." "NO-SABBATH,", "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW." iN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos~ W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 pp.._ . 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
. bath. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 PP. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPICAL SERIES.-~l Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1 • 
My Hog Day 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law. 28 p.p.: 
No. S. The Sabbath under Christ. 16 pp.; No, 4-, 'l'h(, 
Sabbath np.der the Apostles. 12 PP..:3 No. ~ Time 01 
Commencmg the Sabbath 4 pp.;·.L~o. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath. 20 pp.; No.7. The Day of 
the Sabbath. 24 PP. . 

Why Sunday is obl:lerved as the Sabbath. By C. 
D; Potter. M; D.~4: PP. 

Apolftolic' Example. By C. D. Potter. M. D.,. pp. 

The First VB. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventll 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day 01 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. Tltf> 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolisl, 
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MARRIAGES AND 4J)EATHS ...................... .. 4.8 PALMITER-GOODWIN.-,-At his residence, in Alfred 

Centre, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1890, by Rev. L. A. Platts, 
Mr. Silas F. Palmiter, and Miss Jennie R. Good
win, both of Alfred. 

~ONDENp,ED SAUNDEBS-SAUNDER'B.--In WElsterly, R. I., Jan. 1. 
1890, at the residence of the bride's parents on 
Granite St., by Rev. O. U. Whitford, Mr. Luin C. 
Saunders, of Hornellsville, N. Y., and MiAS Edna 
M. Saunders, of Westerly. . 
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die in the Lord from hence forth." w. W.A. 

MURRAY.-J. J. Murray born at Winchester, Va., 
March 10, l811i, died at Edelstein, Ill .. Jan. 4, 1ROO. 
He was a worthy citizen, a loving and devoted 

parent. He will be sincerely' monrned and his 
memory fondly bheri.shed by surviving kindred and 
friends. • S. B 

GOOD NEWS FOR WRITERS. 

For Sale. 

The subscriber has for sale twelve acrea of land, 
part under cultivation. where he has lived seven· 
and one~half years, olle' mile north of Sisco station 
ond one-quarter mile east of Rev. A. E. M8.in'sresi
dence. Also fifty-six acres of uncultivated~land 
one-half mile further north. All will be sold at a 
low price. GEO. W. TAYLOR, 

GUATEFUL-COMFORTING . 

E ,. C . , p p S S·O·:·C. 0 a. 
BREAKFST. 

Domestic. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion Rnd 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. E~ps has 
provided our breakfast tables WIth a delicately 
flavored beverag.,e which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 

EDWARDS-SHAw.-In Hopkinton City, R. I., Dec. An Unparalled Offer to all who Write articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually 
'1'h d bt f N Y k C't' $98 2fi, 1889, by Rev. L. F. Randolph, Mr. Osmas Ed- built up until· strong enough to resist every tend-

e . e 0 ew or 1 y IS now ,- wards, and Miss Lillie Shaw, both of Canonchet., with Pen and Ink. ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
663,072. R.1. floating around us ready to attack wherever there 

MOCOLL-CRUl\IB.-At the home of the bride's In 1878". P. T. Barnum, the great. showman!., in a is a weak point. We may escape many a' fatal 
The Jersey ·Central Railroad directors 

have declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of one and one-half per cent. 

parents, in Niantic, R. I., on the morning of Dec. let-tel' to' lvir. L. E. Dunlap, said: "I have useu your shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
24 1889 b REA W' te M J M (' 11 pen and wonder how the public have lived so long blood and a prop~rly nourished frame."-Oivil Sel', , .' k ev... . It r, r. ame.s c ,0 , without. it. I've done uSlllg inkstands, l:Iomething vice Gazette. Made simply with' boiling water or 
and MISS ugema A. Crumb, both of NIantic. never needed wit.h thiH wonderful invention. " milk. Sold only in half-pound tins by Grocerl:!, 

Mercurial" thermometers at Wells, 

Ne,-,:", j:r;dic..a.ted2~°.helow zero ~euesdny 
Iifglit, Jan:- "iib: SpirIt'thermometers at 

GJLLFILLAN-CLAWSON.-At West Hallock, Ill., Since that time valuable improvements have labelled thus: .JAMES EPPS& CO.,Homreopathic. 

. ,~~~~~~c~18~~~rt~~~~~~~~~~~;·_~~~t~~ .. ;, ~~b;~ee~n~2J~~~~~~~~1~~~s~etglfL;-{~~~:~T:t::~J~siR~,~~5E"t:~ ~·~A~~~S·~~~T.~:H:::M~7A"~~::::~~~:!:" 
Elko indicated 500 below. 

SMITH-MANDEBS.-At West Hallock, Ill., Dec. 31 10,000 it preserves a writer's individnalitv . CUREDneverfails:seddusyour 
1889, by Rev. S. Burdick, Mr. Jasper C. Smith: ?f writing and shading'iit is used in the banks anel ~:fe~AFT~hTo~.~rii~CHEST .... ~0I1.V.FREE 

Wi thin a month North Carolina has 

lost 10,000 colored 'People by emigration. 

Many of thew. went to Mississippi and 
several thousand went to Oklohania. 

and Miss Carrie H. ·Manders, all of West Hallock. IllSurance offices of the argest cities, winning gold- --. 
en testimonials from writerl:l in all parts of the 

CARVEY-CL~RKE.-At the ~eventh-day Baptist' country. 
l>arRonage III Walworth, WIS., and by the pastor 'I'he price of this article, which is acknowledged 
Rev. S.· H. Babcock, Jan. 1, 1890, Mr. George to be the finest, thing of the kind as yet produced, 
Carvey, of Walworth, and Miss Neva Clarke, of is $4., but to further introduce it among persolll; 
Fontana, Wis, not licquaj:p.ted with its many merits, and to crush 

In the list of defalcations in this country 

during the past year, the heaviest amount 

is credited to State Treasurer' Burke, of 
Louisiana-$l,OOO,OOO. 

A proposition is made for the issue of 
silver certificates for fractions of a dollar, 
to meet the demand for easy . means of 
mail transmission orBmall sums. 

Boston is going to make another·.grand 
stand against fire in the construction of 
the best kind of buildings and in spend

ing a hal~::million dollars on her fire de-
partment.-:__· -

J.ohn Romain-;-a,ealer'inbutter, cheese 
and canned goods, of New York, assigned 

last week'. He is one of the best known 

DIED. 
GREENE.-In Berlin, N. Y., Dec. 31,1889, of pneu

monia, Ray Greene, in the 88th year of his age. 

The deceased had ~ever made a public profession. 
of religion,' but in early life thought to have ex
perienced a change of heart, but could not be in
duced to put on Christ by open profession. He was 
a ltind neighbor, and much respected, and was a 
supporter 6f the church·. He leaves behind him, to 
mourn his loss, the companion of his "youth, with 
whom he had passed the l:Iixty-sixth anniw'lrsary of 
their married life. This aged couple were the 
parents of thirteen chHdren, seven of wh)m are 
Jltillliving. Thus the old land-marks of the Berlin 
Church and :society are nearly all removed, remind
ing us that what we do in the Lord'l< vineyard mnst 
be done speedily. . B. F. R. 

WEBB.-Near . AdamI:! Centre, N. Y., Dec. 20, 1889, 
Josiah S. Webb, in the 88th year of his age. . 

men in New York. Liabilities, $75,000; aB- He was a worthy young man whom all respected. 
sests not known. He was fonnerly a member of the Baptil:!t Church, 

but died in the fellowship of the Adams Seventh-
The Spectator., good authority on such day Baptist Church. He devartedthis life happy 

matters, says the reports of the recent in" the Lord: and in thepr~:Poot ofa bleS8~ futUre. 
Boston fire w:~re grossly exaggerated.. It He leaves a wife and two littt8 children, 'but "the 
says only three large buildings and .. ten de&.r SaVionHnwhoJh'he trostedWiUcare for'th~m 

in this great sorrow.' . . ' .. '.' . .. 'j B ') small ones were burned and that the en- - A., .... 
tire loss did not exceed $3,000,000. STANBRO.-At the home of her daughter 'in Tal-

lette, N; Y;, -Dec. 24, 1889, Mrs. Sarah D. Stanbro, 
Otis tHo Brown, aged seventy-eight . aged 69 years and 11 days.. ' 

years, who lived like a hermit in a cattle Mrs. Stp.nbro had boon ill for ~ltpast ten months. 
hut in tbe village of Osseo, Minnesota, She said she was not afraid to die. She leaves a 

. d "d . T "d J 7th H daughter above referred to~ Mrs; Samuel Crandall ' 
commlt~ ,SUlCI e ues a1, an. • e The funeral services were held inrthe Golumbu~ 
prepared a 'funeral sermon which he de';. ·Quarter church and condU:cled by the writer. Her 

" sired to have .read over bis rem~ins; and body was brought to Brooldield for buriel. " 
also made bis own coffin. 

Foreign; 

C.A. B. 

MAX§oN.-Joel Coon "Maxson was born in Brook
neICl, Madison Co., N. Y., in 1816, ond died at his 

; ._ residence in Little Genesee, N. Y,...,Dec. 81, 1889. 
- " .. 1"/ ~. w. B •.. 

out worthless imitations,the Dunlap Pen Company. 
280 Washington St., Boston, Mass.h(the.oldest and 
largest fountain pen concern in t e world),ofler, 
for a short time only, to send by return mail on 
receipt of $2, this latest invented $4 fountain and 
gold pen. . 

It is not,. only useful but elegant, and a perfect 
pocket companion that no ·writ.er can afford to be 
without. 
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Cures all Disea,ses. 
The Claim to cure all diseases maY,at first glance 

seem very absurd. But after reading our pam~ 
phlet, giving a history of t,he Microbe Killer, ex
plainin~ the ~erm th~ry of disea~, !lnd reading 
our testimomals, whICh prove conclUSIvely there is 
no disease it will not cure, the truth of our atlser
tion becomes clear. No person suffering from any 
blood, chronic or contaaious disease, should let a 
day pass without getting and reading this interest
ing book, which will be given away or mailed free. 
The gentlemen connected, with this company are 
well-known bUl:!iness men of this city. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address . 
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